
Stockholm Hears German Emperor Has Quit Throne
. - \ ; 1 - —————— 1 _

British Press Demand Vengeance for Huh Crimes
immiuêms™**1 TH ~~HPRMMMMI
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ARMIES IN YESTERDAY’S FIGHT■V
French and BritishCo-Operate in Drive Northeast of St. 

Quentin—Engagements Continue Also on the 
Suippe Front

»
I

it French Cross St Quentin Le 
Cateau Railroad , and 

Take Marcy

REACH FUNSOMMES

The British and Americans : 
* Marching Eastward in 

Pursuit of Foe

HUNS BURNING TOWNS

j

E
Pari» Oct. .9— The full text of the from tiazancourt Wit limit success. 

War Office statement to-night rear)» “North of the Arm;? Hirer. Franca 
“Northeast of Sr. Quentin tmr American troops leport new snccet- 

troops in conjunction with the 6r>! sea. Supported by tanks rhey drrjva 
Ish army attacked cn a front of ten back the enemy more than th 
kilometres. Notwithstanding tne kilometres nrrtiiiiT St. IMerre-a- 
stubbim resistance we pénétra- Artfes. « in the right hank, of tie 
ted Into strong enemy position* and Arnes we occupies flu- plateau north, 
made importait' progress. Fontaine east of A"trÿ and irèoehed the sou'h- 
Uterte and Iiolleeourt Farm ate In ern outekii t? ef îjtncoh, taking 
our hands. We have carried- our nieroua pri'-orer? 
lines to the southern and western Ikteftui Official. ^
outskirts of Rssigny to Petit and cap. Havre, Oct. The Belgian of • 
need the woods to the cast of Tlltoy ficlal cpmmmiiCoilointo-day says: 
and Hill 134, as well ss Rouvrey v l- “During the niehst enemy nrtillery 
lage. fire was Quite vi.degt against our

‘‘Up to the present more than 12‘W £irfit llnes *• t"15‘ ,’ïàîon °r Routers. 
prisoners are reported of whom a- German raids •fl'jSP*1 tiolghbohoud 
bout .SOU were taken in the Bell- we,re completely checked. We took 
court Farm. a few prisoners.

-o. n.= au,p. front .nsarrmen,.continued through tho day. The ciôr.kcn .at!d W^troJcbeeke as
Germans made powerful efforts t.> ^,cll a, oWr communications In the 
drive us out cf the posh Ions wh'ch ^car |rees communications in the

“»»l “O—.«dpont s?*5STSy«S ‘
Oivatt were repulsed. chendaele. Ah e,t«

“Further to the cost,the enemy made a vain effort 
several timer, attempted io jdrlye ue positions near Am

\

Unconditional Surrender Not Sufficient 
In View of Enemy’s Countless Crimes 
—Germany Growing Alarmed at the 
Threat of Reprisals. «

t
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By Conner Leased Wire
New York, Oct. 10.—The As- • 

sedated Press this morning is
sues the following:

Crossing the St. Qucntin-I-e 
Cateau railroad the French 
forces operating just south of 
the Americans and British along 
the line where the Hlndenburg 
system has been smashed have 
made a new advance which ap
pears to be important. Marcy 
has been captured from the 
enemy and the French have 
reached Fontaine Notre Dame 
and Fonsommes, well east of the 
railroad. The have also occu
pied Etavee wood and the vil
lage of BOcqnlaux, further north.

By Courier Leased Wire
Stockholm, Oct. 0.—There is 

a persistent rumor here that 
Emperor AVilliam has abdicated.

London, Oct. 10.—The de
mand for something more than 
unconditional surrender from 
Germany is becoming intensified 
in the newspapers here. letters 
recalling the crimes of Germany 
and urging retribution include 
one from Prof. Spencer Wilkin
son, who declares that a condi
tion precedent for the cessation 
of hostilities should be the occ»> ~ 
patioi. by the Allies of Metz, 
Strassburg, Mainz, Trent, Trlest 
and Pola.

Viscount Middleton, former 
secretary of state for India, asks 
that the A flies make a declara
tion that peace shall not he 
made until retribution is exacted 
from German tortus for vandal-

burning and destroying towns as 
he retreats as “cruel and mean 
blackmail,” and says that Ger
man towns like Hamburg and 
Frankfort must be marked down 
for ransom in return for French 
and Belgian towns wantonly de
stroyed.

bombardment.
Thé reports that the Germans 

had set fire to a town they were 
still occupying was characterized 
by the agency as ridiculous.

according to a 
from Stock-

-
The Germans,

Renter despatch 
holm, -also deny having fired 
Routers, Thorout and Lichter- 
velde.

NATIONAL AUTONOMY. 
Ixmdon, Oct 10.—It is re

ported from Vienna that the 
Austro-Hungarian ministerial 
council has decided to introduce 
national autonomy “in order to 
make President Wilson’s stipula
tion an accomplished fact,” says 
an Exchange Teleyaph despatch 
from Copenhagen to-day.'
, The Czech party did not take 

part in the deliberations, the 
aOxfce* add, It is holding aij,

lode,and Pass- 
y detachment 
approach our
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IT %'10.-—Ron- 
inania is said to have expressed 
a wish to initiate negotiations 
“for a new solution of the Dob- 
rndja question," according to 
the Vienna Nene Freée Presse as 
quoted by The Cologne Gazette.

WAR MINISTER QUITS.
Copenhagen, Oct. 10.—Ac

cording to a semi-official report 
from Berlin the resignation of 
General von Stein as Prussian 
war minister has been accepted. 
Major-General Kcheuch, it is 
said, has been appointed his suc
cessor.
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operation of 
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P
a new step in the ~ 

outflankingelite ithe

.Brantford ; has been shocked 
by few more sudden or sadder 
deaths than that which oc
curred this morning when Dr. C. A.

t 4% Peel street, presi- 
Optical Go., and 
of the Rotary

Haig’s Forces Have Cap
tured Town» of Sallaum- 

ines and Noyelles

ARE NEAR LE CATEAU

British and American forces 
seem to lutve won a vlc-GERMANY ALARMED.

London, Oct. 10.—Indications 
ihnt Germany is becoming 
alarmed in consequence of the 
threats of reprisals for the de
struction of towns in France are 
afforded by a telegram from the 
semi-official Wolff Bureau, re
ceived in Stockholm, saying 
that Douai was burning as the 
result of the continuous British

brid. Reports from the front state 
that the Allies 
eastward through

the map appearing above, the shaded areas represent the British, 
Aiiierican, and French advances north of St. Quentin Tuesday and 
dnttog the night. The French fought on a narrow front of Fontaine, 

Americans captured Br anconrt, they attacking on a front of 
utiles. >

OntJânrl*,' of ■

Gltkb, died half an hour after taking 
a doee or cyanide of potassium in 
mistake for bromide of potassium.
The tragedy occurred at Dr. Jarvis’ 
office on Colborne street, and by 
raoCn the word had spread like wlld- 
fttfl to all parts of tihe efty, until 
expressions of amazement and regret 

upon everyone* «pa.
I Jarvis arrived at hi» office at 

the usual hour this morning, ap
parently in good health and yiirite.
He had suffered from nervous 
trouble brought on by overwork re
cently, but after being out of the 
city for some two woetas, had re
turned, much improved. At about a 
quarter to nine he went to tihe rear 
of his office to take his medicine.
A very few minues Halter he stated 
to his assistant that he wae in great 
pain, and an investigation showed 

accidentally taken, in
itia medicine, a quantity of

cyanide ef potassium, which m used cases .
foF iS By Cdnrler Dcased Wiré Although many fires were started

hfit wüiîm! 1mA With the British Arnfy on the by bha Germans, the town was found

5*o6"“-st' Q"“,ln Ero”‘’Wed”- Kn,0,5rS b*S,Ærabu'StdSaway almost coincident with their tiSy, Oct. 9.—(By the Associated withstood the Ames well It was 
arrival. Dr. Stinson was also sum- Press)--By last night the British quite evident, however, that it was 
moned tothe scene, and Coroner Dr. and Americans had reached a point no fault of the Germans that the city 
Hicks arrived later, and decided that where it was certain that the German had not been levelled to tihe ground 
an inquest would be unnecessary, the lines with probably one hard blow by the many fires they had kindled, 
circumstances showing clearty that could be cracked; as a matter of fact South of the city the Third and 
death had been accidental. cavalry might have gone through Fourth armies rapidly overcame ene-

vously rendered its cnpl.in. so dl ri leg0 ln Philadelphia. He went later sent out, however, while the main for they realized they were fighting 
cuiM ■■ - .< »to Kgnsals City a"4 from that bodies were held just back of the a battle in which they could hope for

place to Brantford some five years Une. no success. The front line for twenty
ago. Since that time he nrospered After a night of heavy firing from miles began moving rapidly east- 
rapldly in his profees ton, and by his tho British guns, during which the ward Then came reports from air- 
genial personality won a host of sky sèemod to blaze with flashes, the planes, with which the sky was Ut- 

fcrf the making by a, submarine of a friends among every class. He was third and fourth armies again at- «rally crowded, that Wambalx had 
large American steamshifl with the an enthusiastic member of the Brant- tacked this morning from Cambrai been taken. Soon the Mpture of Ham

IfIPIm eSbSEI j
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mam machine gunners as t
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pears to be hurriedly retreating.

SESElE-E

and the 
severalft

?-obdpn, Oct. iO.-rFurther pro
gress was made by the British 
night towards the northern part of 
the present battle front, to the east 
of Cambrai. Fighting is going" on 
both sides of L'nudry, Field Marshal 
Haig reported to-day. The British 

flw within two miles of Le Ca- 
Sallaumincs and Noyelles have 
daptutod.

last
General Sdieuch has been at 

the head of the Department of 
Munitions at Berlin since Au
gust 15. ONE HARD NEEDED■

am. VONLY MILITARY REASONS. were. LINES0 CRACKare n 
tenu. 
been S§§:Cambrai has

There is no

By Coifrier Leased Wire.
Basel. Oct. JO.—“Only mil

itary reasons could compel ns 
to accept Vrestdent Wilson’s 
conditions,” says The Cologne 
Gazette in commenting on the 
American reply to. the German 
peace offer “It Is possible tier- 
many may require counter guar
antees for example the evacua
tion of the colonies occupied by 
the allies.

French Progress.
ParÜL Oct. 10.—French trpopa 

advancing east of tho S:. Quentin 
Cateau railroad have capturè.1 

Etaver wood and Bocqulaux village 
Hither south have taken Marcy 
Dame as Well Ms Fonsommes 

officially announced.
-With the Americans.

With the American Army North
west of Verdun. Oct. 10.—American 
forctl operating west of the M«-<s* 
Rive?, returned to Ihe attack agaii.it 
the formidable Kricmbild line re- 
day . This oüsaull was mSde Just 
south of Romagna and a brilliant 
speedy advance forced the Germans 
back, thiough the positions prepared 
so long by tho Germans.

Further to the right the Ameri
can*,-forced thetr way through Cuuel 
wood which was bristling with macli- 

i guns. This suce»-?* made It eisler 
storm the Mamelle trench of the 

ltflnhiia-Hundi&g line by wipli.tt 
i the

Paris, Oct. 10.—Feverish 
Impatience is shown by (lie peo
ple of Vienna while awaiting 
President Wilson’s reply io tho 
peace proposals of the Central 
Powers, according to a dispatch 
from Zurich.

Text Not Yet Received.
Basel, Oct. IO.—An auth

entic text of President Wilson’s 
reply to Prince Maximilian’s 
note has not yet been received 
by the German Government, ac
cording to a dispatch from Ber
lin Proper examination of the 
reply cannot be made until the 
official text is received, bnt In 
any case, It is plain that a fur
ther declaration !:y the Ger
man Government will be neces-

m
frontier.*1" ?

British and Americans Reached Strong 
Strategic Point—Canadians Had a 
Share in Capture qf Cambrai Yester
day

Lt
the Ge S

■
and f 
Notre 
lt is o

fjV
A

ward the

Through the break in the German 
lines between St. Quentin the Allies 
seem seem to be pouring like the sea 
through a shattered dike. All re
ports from the front reflect a cottdt- f 
I ton which may result In a general 
retreat of the enemy with his troops 
near Laon rapidly being-envelope !. 
Americans fighting in the sector be-

r/5 had
Separation Wanted.

London, Oct. 10___A move
ment favoring a proclamation 
separating Hungary and Austria 
is making extremely rapid pro
gress among the public in the 
dual monarchy, ncroiding to 
an exchange Telegraph, dispatch 
from Zurich. sary.

DESTRUCTION STARTLING.
tween the Meuse 
forest have again 
man lines and have reached a p< 
from which ■ they' can tee le

be stormed. This advance was made 
th the region of Romagne, which is- 
on the Krlsmhild line west of the 
Meuse. East of tho river the An 
leans are slowly forcing the ene 
back from his positions from wh 
lie was heaviy shelled the Ameri 
troops fighting northward agal 
the Kriemhild lino.m.'.VïÆS
up the French |

SaSss
sWelftoT riv,

tries are bell 
Turkey will w 
very soon. ’ 
stood to be pr<

EiHm

t«i. . ■ .

I ne
to V.
KrBy Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Oct. 10.—A startling pic-' 
lure of destruction is drawn by an 
official “eye wit if CBS" who haS visit
ed the neighborhood of Lens since 
the Germans withdrew from that 
city. Railways and tramways are 
torn up and are converted Into huge 
piles of twite ted rails. Mayor Basly 
of Lens says that the city has been 
virtually levelled- The Germans 
blew up entire sections of toe town 

i to establish their trench systems. 
I -lhe population of 35,000 people is 

t entirely gone and the city Is dead.

Water fille toe galleries of'toe coal 
mines, which used to turn out 3,000*- 
000 tons of coal annually.

A national committee on war dam-

out

AMERICAN STEAMER SUNKages thus sums up the devastation ;
“Despite toe reprobation of toe 

world, the German war practices are 
constantly being accentuated and in
tensified. These odious proceedings 
have transformed hostilities Into 
abominable brigandage, seeking 
above all the ruin of agriculture. In
dustry and commerce ln this coun
try.”

h
Oct. 10.—News

ile

SReports show that Roulera and 
.Thourout have been destroyed by 
fire. -

t, on the
or

Premier Clemenceau has written 
a stlnglgg commentary on German 

Toronto, Oct. practices In a letter to Deputy Mar- 
10.—Fair, weia- « gain of the Marine Department. He 
ther
over Canada ex
cept the British,
Columbian coast 
and in the east
ern portion of 

Maritime 
Provinces, where 
rain is prevalent 
ln some parts.

Forecasts.
Light to mod

erate winds, fine 
and moderately 
warm to-day and 
on Friday.

WEATHER BULLETIN
u to I that

"r■ENCE AT BERLIN, 
eased Wire 

10 —General Luden- 
v*a M Beritn from the 
d Headquarters to take 
fences to be held at the 
tal, according to intor- 
ed here to-day.

;prevails says: By i -ally in 
*in sue

.“All interna tiional 
which maintained in armed conflicts 
traditions of loyalty and nobility, 
have been «cynically swept aside by 
Germany when she thought herself 
strongest, and with hypocritical tears 
when she felt the shudder of defeat. 
German rage attacks not only human 
beings, but throws its blight on our 
citiee our firesides, our sacred monu
ments, our art and history and even 
upon the trees of our fair land. The 
drama of Chalons, where a German 
airplane bombarded the principal 
hospitals, killing 54 persons and 
wounding 40, manifested again the

ATTACK RENEWED.
Bulletin. With the American' Fore- 6 

es Northwest of Verdun, Oct. 10. — 1 
(nion)—By the Associated Press — , 
General Pershing’s infantry again to- 
lay went into action- on the left wing

X', G'f<r^je,Vv - „ LI
opr soldiers drtwe torn foot by foot, serves on therr left flan It, “ J-
But the bloOd, ruin and incendihr- has been exposed iS’S,r,:,a ss t'-Sra

■" points so as to restir

conventions
By c<

vol

dorff hi 
German

mpts of

I the 
the

part in 
German held Turlpin tho ïïmationthe north and i 

sd up. Many • areorts thatand

i ab«

s<_ wl* at the
MNPH

* s* •«

M
or . Some of

the 
I» are
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service

lam“Zimmie” .have
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R SALE
m Brick Cottage on the 
bf St. Paul’s Ave. and 
ce St-, with complete 
Id electric lights; immed- 
ssession.
pry and a half Red Brick 
lorne St-, with hot water 
system, three piece bath 

ctric lights; lot 41 x 97, 
ate possession. This is a 
e property.
Facaant Lot on Terrace 
• cheap.
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SOME FACTS SECURED BY COUN
TRY’S REGISTRATION. i AJLesson from lW, ■

S,
*

-Figures Show That 94.4 Per Cent, of 
People Registered — There Is 

l Much Labor Available, and Hun
dreds of Thousands of Canadians 

■V f Possess Farm -Experience, Accord
ing to Returns.

i*dOK«tX+**y«

«
§ MU EVENTS AT 

NORFOLK FAIR
*• uwvi

f ~f SIMCOE AGENCY -
■§*- V■ il :Tl e Brantford Courier 

65 Peel Street.
An B. «client. Local Advertising 

Medium the Front!I.d A TOTAL registration of con-
Z\ * slderably in excess of 5,000,- 

000, including several, hun
dred thousand men trained 

in agriculture, but at present other
wise engaged, are the striking fea
tures of the Interim report of the 
Registration Board which, under the 
direction of Senator Robertson took 
a man-power registration of Canada 
on Saturday, June 22.

"Registration," says the report, 
“has demonstrated beyond question 
that we have in Canada an abundant 
supply oflabor, experienced in farming 
and willing, upon request, to devote 
itself to farming, but which is at 
present employed in ’ other occupa
tions. In the Provinces of Ontario 
and Manitoba alone there have been 
secured and placed in the hands of 
county committees, by* means of reg
istration, the names of over 140,000 
men all with some training in agri
culture, but for the present other
wise employed, whose services are 
available as harvest hands, should 
they be required.

"If the cards from all parts'of 
Canada were thoroughly scrutinized 
for farm prospects the labor shown 
t6 be available would probably prove 
conclusively that, despite the large 
number of men who have left the 
farm for overseas' service, we still 
have a force with which we can main
tain our production at its present 
level or even increase it if necessary."

The report states that as a result 
of the registration the board coiild 
in the-national Interest mobilise labor 
quickly towards any form of produc
tion. , ,

“Were the unexpected to happen," 
says the report, “and were the Unit
ed States to serve notice upon us 
that in ten days all exports of soft 
coal to Canada would be astutely 
cut off, in less than three days we 
cquld furnish the Government with 
the names and^present addresses of 
every man in the, country experienc
ed in coal mining, but not now em
ployed thereat, provided always he 
had declared to that experience on 
his registration card."

The following table of unrevised 
figures gives the total registration by 
provinces, but not including the reg

istration which has since been effect
ed through post offices:

Male! Female. Total. 
.078 158.614 308.589
,ïf»j r 113,153 222,988
»Mfrm294 63,689 

616,589 1,337,424 
;S94' 95b’.>48 1,663,742
,8867 155,351 317,447

177,822 417,334
#987" 136,617 317,402
,527 - 130,892 815,219

Ttls 2,572,754 2,471,280 5,044,034

It wM be 
number of

Nights 356-3Telepht me 390;2.10 and 3.10 Classes Seen in 
Harness at Simcoe

the prize winners

I -v
piREMAN, WANTED at Evaporater, 
r Simcoe., Must have Ontario cer
tificate. Apply Norfolk Evaporatin g 
Co., Simcoe. M|2»

; 7. A

S'SS&S^’&S'g

terday in three straight heats An- 
drew Dunn of Saskatchewan had to 
leave the stables for an hour and 
appear In police court. He had re
fused to show hfe paperu to a Do
minion policeman, and It cost Mta 
$5 io for freshness. He hàd a home 
In each "race. Both of these events 
were good specimens of the princely 
nastime. There was some delay in getting thè heats of the-2.39 under 
way and the drivers were twice 
warned in succession, finally held 
back for the pole horse. In the 2.10 
Walsh was accountable for most of 
the delay.

It is due the management to state 
that the wires from the judge’s stand 
which aroused some suspicion, were 
not a telegraph connection, but they 
operated a bell at the opposite side 
of the track to warn the gate man to 
suspend traffic when the heat was 
commencing.

The judges had a couple of un- 
corrigible drivers to handle and most 
of the heats hung tediously for a fair 
get-away.

The official score was as follows, 
Haledo making a new track record 
in the first (heat:

2.10 Trot or Pace—Purse $300. 
Haleffb, bay mare, owned 

by"Andrew Dunn, Sas
katchewan ........................ 1

Alfreds, brown mare, 
owned by E. W. Fawn,
Mitchell............................. 5

IoTa’Hal/'bay mare, owned 
by James Price, Punn-
Tflie...................... • ------ 3 3

Bertha Walsh, grey mare, 
owned by Geo. Walsh,
Strafford ville . ................ 2

Willow Hal; bay stallion, 
owned by W. E. Allen- 
fram, Hamilton.............

The way the different organizations for the relief and comfort 
. of soldiers, #ork together at the front is inspiring. They do not 

overlap ; they co-operate. There is no question of creed or race. 
It is each for alt and all fdr the common cause—to mitigate pain 

r and relieve distress.

Thefe is a tesson for iM at home in this hearty, healthy, brotherly 
spirit, and tftere is a chance to profit by it.

THe Catholic Army Huts Association is asking for funds. Brant
ford should help substantially and soMdly as it helped every other 
worthy cause. Every citizen should show his appreciation of the 
splendid work done by the Army Huts Association.

Following are a few of the letters which express the co-operation
of prominent societies

EIAND GOODS—Furnit'Vre 
bought and so,Id. 

rfoik St., Simcoe. 
ne 25, 'Melburne 

A|18

ii CECOND
^ and clo thing h 
M. Finkle, 17 Nç 
Till Oct. 15|th, Bho 
"Hotel.

I;

I ALEXANDER TREPOFF, 
Former Russian Premier, who is re

ported to have been shot.

N

Î AUCTION SALE.
H

Two genera, 1 purpose horses, broke 
single and double; brass mount used 
team harness t'.nd other second-hand 
sets; used Bain wagon with box and 
springs: blacksmith and carpenter 
tools, at W. W,. Walsh’s barn Satur
day, October 1*^8 tii.

person was found a newspaper map 
of a'battle field with two inserts, 
one of a soldier, Michael -VOoUnor. 
and otic of his mother, presumably 
mother Ft,(i brother-of the accused.

Evidence of Detective Gleason an.* 
the man assaulted was taken an 1 
there were cn hand Chns. Edsnli. 
Anson Chambus. D’. Seccrd, Kd. 
Hunter. Brace Steinhoff and others 
to go lu the, box if necessary.

The provincial constablfe. if there 
was one aeont found not1 ing wrong 
during the fair. He lias never laid 
any complaint here or at XVnlsh for 
years.

iM. FINKLE, Prop.

I Kavser and Rull'erford, W. Church,
F.lwood Bros., Ch as. E. Boyd, Martin 
Bros., the E. H.Ï Jackson Co., Lus- 
combe and Vance

Mr. Church’s lit ter of little Boston 
puppies were nestled In the harness 
display and attracted much atten- : 
titon, the tiny fellows were valued at1 
$30 to $100, and a few sales were 
made. 1

The Brant Ola people were in the 
fruit building eittd Martin Bros. had: 
a stand In the tine arts building.

merchants;, especially 
dors of musical instruments, contri- Du 
buted largely to the attractlvenoe* pte 
of this quarter of the grounds.

Cattle, Sheep and Swine.
This department attracted little 

attention. At 3.30 v* found a judge 
of sheep
the pens and stalls. learned that; 
compétition in the shovm entries had 
almost vanished, though there were there.
some good : specimens In several Great War Veterans Tag Fund.

5 5 classes. There was but one exhibitor The committee in charge met last
of Southdowns. There was most com- I night and gave ont a report of gen- 
petition in the Oxfords. But1 the era! satisfaction with the results of 

2 whole stockyards attracted no atten- the canvas, 
tien. The crowd was on the other 
side of the grounds. r",1!

The Home Show.
N. Yeager was an exhibitor of 

horses and this department bad" a 
goodly number of 'entries.

Wm. Lofthouse of . Walpole took 
first fdr heavy draft three-year-old, 
and diploma for the-beet horse in the 
show with a spléndid Clyde.

T. H. Reaoock of Jarvis got first 
fbr two-year-old Clyde.

. C. Cole of Brantford secured first 
for team of roadsters.

2 - N. Yeager led tor carriage team
with S. KitcHerf pf Townsend second.

~3* ~. I’enson Hall took first and Bendy 
atad Weil second for agricultural 
teams. Lome Forse was third in this 
exhibit.

I

i E

More Soldiers Home.
Pte. W. Golding came home on 

Tuesday night and went through .to 
Delhi to join his family in Lyne- 
doch. They had just come to Sim
coe, however, and Pte. Golding got 
here quite earty yesterday morning, 

ring theyday Pte. “Doc” Pegg and 
». C. W. Hocking came in. Mrs. 

J^aWkins went to Toronto to meet 
bier husband, and it is assumed that 
thev have reached home also.

These men were out to the fair. 
The grounds looked a little cUfferénft 
from what they did two years ago 
when most of them “formed fours”

the ven-The
■

Knights of Columbus Army Hut
Campaign u ; ; ‘

Brantford Board of Trade,
Brantford, October 3, 1918IS 1

Ï!
Ill 8Brantford, Ont.

The following was given out from the 
Headquarters of the Qnta:trie Provincial 
Branch oof the G. W. V. A., and will apply 

= to local conditions in Brantfoord, as well 
EE às throughout the Province of Ontario-

IS J. K. Waller,
Secretary Knights Coltrmbue Army Hut 
Campaign.
Dear Sir:

I learn from your letter of the 2nd. 
inet, that a Campaign is to be conducted 
next week to raise ftends for the Catholic 
Army Huts Association to be used in its 
work among the Canadian Soldiers Over
seas.. ’ ' • ■ • l.-■■■■■: ". V SC

and an occasional visitor -to (II
1 1

I

■ 1 I C. E. Jeakins,
President G- W. V. A. 
Ontario Provincial Branch

We who have shared in the mud, 
blood and misery of trench wâr-faré kiym 
the need of such aid to courage and en
durance as the Knights of Columbus huts 

fdrd to the soldiers over, there.; We 
hâve no hesitation in Urging Ganadiams to 
support that work;

Our comrades are on the evè of the 
fifth Winter Canadians have pasted in 
Flanders/ -They need-all the sustaining 
comforts we can give them to maintain 
victory making morale during the coming 
month.

i They had purchased 
3,960 tags. These were ell sold by 
two o’clock, and thousands pf meh 
Wore no tags, everything that could 
he found about town as a substitute 
was purchased apd fastened to a 
lapel somewhere. Returned soldiers 
themselves were most willing pur
chasers. The tag fund augmented 
by the profits on the 
totalled nearly $400.

A committee consisting of Mrs. A. 
N. West, Mrs. James Holden. Mrs. 
Rawling, Mrs. Bridgewater and Mrs. 
Johnson served refreshments to the 
“taggers”, at the Armories.. ..-Th* 
provisions were supplied by the Kah 
and Kin, an' organization just getting 
under working condition. The 
names of the tag ladles are given be
low in order of the sum turned in: J

Mrs. Llerwellyin, Mrs. Hosslnger 1 
Miss Berrv. Miss Pra# MrsTMessfel 
car, Mi's. West, Mrs. Chisholm, M 
Stewart, Miss Emilv Sidway (a 
tor from Brantford >. 
garth. Mrs. Brad field, Mrs. Buckle 
Mis? Mitchell, Miss Johnson, Miss A. 
Holden, Miss M. Holden. Miss Kitch
en, Mrs. Holden, Mrs. Bridgewater, 
Miss Tees, Miss Plncheü, Miss Booth, 
Miss Richardson. Miss BHdgewater, 
MisB Mills, Mias McCarthy. Mrs 
Bentfley and Mrs. Joeelin. Th 
named did not turn in a single oop- 
•ner. Appointed for the work, her 
husband arrived from France on the 
previous evening and the lady was 
excused.

I
2 3 f

t 6 1I;.;

4 4 4
Time*—2.14% (track record),

2.15; 2.16.
2.30 Trot or Pace—Purse $300. 

Billy Patch, bay stallion, 
owned by Andrew Dunn, 
Saskatchewan ....... 5 dr

MUck Allorton, bay geld
ing, owned , by John 
Fraser. Rtdgetown .

Rub; bay gelding, owned.
by Dr. Howell, Jarvis. . 6

Boh Abdell, brown geld- 
owned by Geo.

Walsh, Straffordyilie- . . 4
Freddy Grattan, sorrel 

geflding. owned by R. J-
Jones. Stratford............. 1 1 1

Virgil Maid, ha-
owned hv T. B. Triff,
Niagara FâlW, Ont. ... 3
Time—2.29%', 2.29%. .2.29%. 
Tlie officials were as follows: 

Startér. Dr. Hutton; jtidges, Dr. C. 
R/ Wd, L. Brady; elèrk. W. S. 
Mtoall; timers. W. W. Walsh, J. C. 
Kavser; committee in charge, A. H. 
Smith, W. M. McGuire.

Record Attendance.
TBhre ;niust hâte been over 8,000 

peotfle in the grounds yesterdfty. The 
gate receipts fof’'both days : includ
ing parking fees for autos, amounted 
to $2,34,8.40, The autos admitted 
to the centre of the horse ring and 
the occupants thereof would swell 
this perhaps $20() more and we are 
not aware, that th» grandstand and 
bleacher admissions were Included. 
The total gate and stand receipts 
should therefore approach the $3.000 
mark. The concessionaries paid a 
good figure, so financially the 1918 
fair has been a, success.

Mwchnnts Displays.
Onr list of firms in the display 

building was incomplete yesterdav. 
end the compositor or make-up-made 
made; g*sorrv job of it. Hce is the 
complete list and every stall 
cesaiqivwse well armclnted:

G. Murdoch. Wallace and 
—-\‘'V

Throupbout the Empire there is but 
one^arly in this war—the party vhboe 
motto is (Will the War) for Civilization 
and liberty.

score cards affl1 :

'V® N. a. .1re U B. .
While this, war is being iought, 

welfare and com^pr^of our. ftctldj^s mqst 
be maintained, and this ça» best be dotte 
through such and similar agencies as that 
yoil -are mow promoting, and for the sup
port of which you are raw appeetmg to 
thé éitizens of Brantford for aid.

Thiehe object is one that comMëiÜB it
self to the sympathy and good will of our 
citizens.

Eàit experience of similar efforts 
sures me that a hearty and' liberal 
sponse will be dade to your appeal-

Wishing you every success, l am 
^ Yours very xtruly

C. G. Ellis,. President ,

the2
; à

ih*r.
4 5

Fred R. Pursers’ Concert.
Yesterday’s outing whs rounded off 

by a splendid concert jat the Arena 
provided by Mr. Fred R. .Pursel. The 
Galt Kiltie Band, Mr. Frank Old
field, baritone, and Mr. Ow.en Smiley 
were the performers.

7‘-

f fin __ The folks who give the last cent of
= their last délier for the welfare of the 
S boys over there have given less than'the 

man who gives his life.
The G. W. V. A. Veterans Association 

in Ontario will support and encourage the 
money-raising campaign of the Knights of 

’ Columbus.

s- £1 9w^t observed that while the 
females registered ex

ceeds the males In the east, the re
verse la the case weet of- the Great

Miss
5 4

I L ~

WPORKEF mIt
The report contains a table show

ing-the extent to which the law was 
compiled irtth on June 22. The 
estimated population of the Dom, 

e last inion of 1* years and over is 5,486,- 
836; of whom 5,044,084, or 92.0 pet. 
cent., registered. In Alberta thé — 
registration equalled the estimated — 
"population;, while. io Saskatchewan ” 
the estimate was- exceeded, 
provinces the percentage-»* registra
tion id-given ae " r S

Nova Scotig, 86 ;7; New Brunswick, SS 
«•967 Prince Edward Island,, 88;, 
Quebec, 89.1i Ontario. 9S.6-; Mani-. 
toba, 92.5 ; Saskatchewan, 106.8; AI-„ 
befta, 100; British Columbia, 81.6.

Stihâtantial registration haw-been: 
effected through the. post offices.
Since registration day to August 15 _ 
the cards actually received number- == 
ed 88,624. Since then further shipr as 
mehta have come in which are not EE 
yet counted, but whifcb' w»l easily, S 

, Odd Ends of New*. 0,806 registration* up g

Tuesday anieht aRirCfdxSCîfl^S cl<£îl4 “This,” says the report, "added, = 
tealhera’ MmvJntlnn £ y Th® to the figures reported for June 22, S 
Thank^iviM foll^w^ 1Tt i°n ^nA enAMes ue to report a total registre- E 
case of ,a tton of 5,159,000, or 94.4 per cent. S=twhich ha? snrol/nvc/th j95**®1' of the estimated maximum, t»* say r 

9om? WOT« dunnwmfn ^‘ . nothing of the probability that this, ^
without on,A Win 'be scaled up still further in view =Wtrofiage shZld ad™?® fal,r <* the faCt that for the first‘half of = 
fecW bLauto of thl 1, &i August the post office returns aver- =
.."Si.”'*'Msr*i

His Worship suspended the earlv? report states that °P to Ang- ——closing by-law for last nlgM *£% rented wTs™ 9^29 and^obsere^ S 

own ™"%aon TuSday^ight^ that “the law-as’regards notification ^
The Midway wat^rtaMy up’to- 

tree partleular, and it went
is rtohda?r’ the ^ °f lhe eea80n’ “Delling with the matter of opposi- = 

« Lo-uay. Ron to registration, the Interim re- S
port Say#: S

"In portidffis of Quebec the =

mmsSBÊàPlead ignorance of it only because 
they had purposely closed their ears 
to it.” ... .............

88-■

Cilim AT FAIR re-

9
Ohsweken Man Nabbed 

Crook at Simcoe
AN ASSAULT CHARGE1

Other Simcoe News—More 
Soldiers Home From 

Overseas

[I
r m . Windham Men Wounded.

Advice reached their parents on 
Tuesday that Gunner Mack. Edge- 
wort*. son of Henry Edgworth, and 
Pte. Harry Barnett, son of Wm 
Barnett, - both of North Windham 
hare been recently wounded.

Warrant for Arrest.
Magistrate Guntoc hah issued his 

warrant for the arrest of one Taylor 
who failed to appear on Tuesflav 
night to answer to a charge of theft 
preferred a.eialnet him. The case 
had been adjourned for a week for 
ibis convenience.

Y, M. C. A., 3rd. October, 1918

Mr J: R. Waller,
| f , Sôcretàry, K»ighte of Columbus

. 4 Army Hut Campaign

.. !' ! -

-
\r

Dear Mr. Waller,: Brantfo , Oct. 2, 1918 
ford'

• "I have pleasure in advismgyoa on be
half of the Exectttitive of our aaociation 
that they Aiost heartily approve of your 
campaign and xomfhend it to the best; ^ 
operations and support of our members

We fully recognize that your aim is 
alonfc precisely thé same tines as that of 
the Red Triangle i to help our soldiers win 
the war and your operations, conducted 
without regârd to creed or sect

Wishing you great success in attain-? 
ing your objective, I am.

Yours faithfully

Mr. J} R. Waller,fFrum cur own correspondent) 
Simcoe, Oct. 10.—Wheii V?. P.- 

O Fonnoi nllvmpted 
greonbneks from a watch pocket on 
the peieon of A.H. Lotiridee.

Oshweken

ii’
* t; “»«>■

-.

t of October 
at a meet- 

.rd you and 
tance 
cam- -

DèaTSir:6 £ io get some

iiflS of our Exect 
your organization 
it i, po»ibel to give you in your 
paign, which is a most worthy one.

Wishing yon every success

' ourreqt■ Of at theI If; or con- ■■ fair 
yesterday afternoon 

Uflalsh, he lit tie di earned that he was opera
ting in a crowd bristling with county 
constables in plain clothes and that 
his intended victim, though carrying 
perhaps three score years, was a 
county constable who had aforetime 
arrested thieves and murderers and 
was on his Job. But so it happened.
O’Conner gave his address as 5M»
Delaware A Vomie, Buffo!», There 
was nothing cJ9e to dft for he was 
identified ait the look-up liy Detective 
Wm. Gleason < f Detroit who was 
in town for tliv fair and had noted 
dflother yankèc crook of notoriety 
lunnmg a rfand in l.ie concession*, 

j U’Contior Is a well dressed young 
man cf good build, gifted with gooa 
looks, almost handsome, and claims 
to lie majried. But his Bertelliun, 
record has l>*en taken and his like
ness advertised.

He gut into 1 rouble near the Fine 
Arts building about five o’clock as 
a soctton cf the spectators was be- 
girniini to hunch there. He was 
promptly cheeked by hts supposed 
victim upon whoso jaw 'he landed
orie blow. Mr. Miirr O.dv had him ^ ............
in hand in a moment. I.ottridge CONTERENCE POSTPONES).'
conld have wiped the iuif with him. By Courier Leased Wire 
Consume Gay's rap ,pinked the can- Chicago, OcL 9,-r-The American 
lie ef IntFfcsl uhd Ben Austin C.C, Public Health-Conference, which wla 
“££. a !:inc 'n Vf fP°L*n?’nr to have been in Chtcag^ from the 

th° y l*th to 17th. has been postponed
UTi’i W7.I.P FearclTfd'lih l,fl<r$26.SS. until December 9th because of the 
IVheii handed over to the turnkey influenza epidemic, it was announced 
at the castle filter a lit-arhip before to-day -
•m«yi*ritte Gwnton b» had *fT0.23.
•He- had bci i.1 jiti rudlyed gndty of «*- 
"xi.tR 'alid tPhiniidVi! .>n« a ch'iifge '•*
•f iti-mpted l?rr*!t.«v in the meantime 
and" sufficient 101 wiis net' in e/I 

’dim.

grounds

*r*1 ») *v

; Government
F-I-S-H

Depot

m

' ' m hiSincerely yours,
Brantford Merchants Club
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HHB.

$16.000
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W; a Cetr. Talbot anfi Robinson Sts.

Trout
h . Finnan Haddie 
* ntppen Flounders

Fresh Fillet*
\ }Mackèrél Pickerel 
l Herring
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Is t tÂ£r nNEW SUBMARINE CHIEF.
By Courier Leased Wire , .

Basel,. Oct. 9.—Captain Locklein■ 
has been appointed chief of the hub- 
marine department of the Germait 
navy, according to advlees reaching 
here. He succeeds Vice-Admiral von 
Mann, the new secretary of the navy

£ mI Ei
m . ■mi ;m « Kfvlii*l'I
I

i*-hmi If e. ::s 96-

t '
:■

r * f - »
$ rr ■ ■ ■ i" >-

Indian» AM Harvest! 
Twenty-five Indians from Ontario, 

some of whom have never been in à 
large town or city, have arrived lb3o ‘

-la. . | ■

ait£ * Wé aïe open to buy a 
limited quantity of turnips. 
Apply: Simcoe Canning 
CiAnpany, Simcoe, Ont. ■

■ IWfilii 'I '■» I ............ . .

/'wv ■-1

t.SYNOD ro CLOSE SESSION} . 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Oct. 9.—On account of 
}.he Influenza epidemic the Synod of 

O’Conner i-.ild In- had lebentiy Montreal and Ottawa decided this 
iKiuglit a $10(1 I iboiitv. l«lhd and that morning to dose Its annual session 
IsiA wile was al T'ré-;<»n» in & precar- thte evening and leave all unfinished 
tous - onditioK. Sr was mtfjn UU jmelewe to a special cdmmittee.

day for 
on the Ii

■..

n reserves. ?, ft...

It* st - "tihÉ:

3SI& 1
JMCIÔ T B A Oà ■

1 VSubscriptions may be paid to H. T. ............. ...

m -r« *UO ««O' -h» iUlSant» Hi fH^fi M >u- i 'WhC ’» ’ — - * m ■***» : jjp/",. ' • -7., " -av," at-
.. 5fl *•!-Weto*i#*8ete*i ffikiaujw i4»ôu7»id1 » <*i \»nt ihiipb;" p.ia.;•/:(«. OS”

-.ii swb'sw» , mlv* *.J*i»« Le4f-J| W *4 fP! *’>1 - ^ {,
f:. u,v< |.*.v «£« usm ( •WvuswçnsiJir»,
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GROUP COLONIES. BRANTFORD MARKET

$0 50 to' $0 52 
|l0-60

I

m FOR SALEButter
Eggs

Hay, per ton ...
Oats, bushel ...
Rye, bushel ...
Straw, baled, ton... 7 00 
Wheat ... .....
Barley, bushel ..... 1 00 

Vegetables.
Beans, quart ...... 0 5
Cabbage, dozen .... 0 0
Watermelons .,
Carrots, basket 
Onions, basket ..

A Social Danger That Our Young 
f Nation Must Face.

What will be opr attitude towards 
the foreigner when the war is over?
Will we continue to encourage the 
establishment- of colonies of foreign
ers, or will-we profit by the experi
ence of the United States and our 
country? If we continue the policy 
Canada will assuredly see the day of 
remorse and regret.

Hark back to the time before the 
war. Immigrants poured in by the 
hundreds of thousands annually, and 
we paid slight heed to them after 
they came. We did not care whether 
they lived in colonies, speaking their 
native language to the exclusion of 
English, or whether they sunk them
selves In the slums of cities, or 
minglèd with the English-speaking 
peoples.

Our governments, both Liberal and 
Conservative, encouraged the policy 
of' segregation, and thus over the 
western prairies we find whole sec
tions of country, the population of 
which scarce know a. word of Eng
lish. Their schools were employed Ann/Io_ haalrDt 
to perpetuate' the traditions and *
language of the land of their parents. um * Da8Ket • • 
Canada to them meant nothing except 
a place where they could have free 
what they could not acquire in their 
home land in a hundred years—land 
and the freedom to earaa living 
hampered by back-breakmg taxes and 
rents. ' \

The Government or, rather, the 
politicians making up the Govern
ment, encouraged this condition, be
cause each settlement was a pocket 
of votes for the party in'power in 
that particular province and also for 
that party’s candidates in Federal 
elections. The foreigner' was a sure 
bet for the politicians, and battles 
raged around and in those colonies 
for possession of the vote. The same 
condition prevailed In the United 
States, and one section of lovers of 
a foreign land caused that country- 
the deepest concern and had its 
politicians on the jump until the true 
American asserting himself forever 
put the danger of foreign domination 
on the scrap heap. The German sym
pathizers, by every possible meftns at 
their command, tried to seize the 
political fate of the United States and 
thus give their Fatherland virtual 
control of the country, ,for that is 
what it would have meant had the 
conspiracy succeeded. But fortun
ately for the country and the world 
at ' large the scheme was not a 
success.

We do not have to go far from 
home to bring back recdllectlofis of 
the struggles put forth by politicians 
to secure the block vote of foreign 
residents who had been' naturalized 
by the hundreds on the eve of an 
election. Possibly the danger at
tending such a condition did not 
strike us as it will now', when there 
is cause to consider the situation as 
it presents itself in war time. One 
thing is certain: Whatever our im
migration policy may- bc*.e»e of its 
features should certainty be, dis
couragement of the plan of segrega
tion. " There are men and women of 
foreign birth in Canada who are so 
closely akin to the native and British- 
born that they take up their full 
share of citizenship at the earliest 
possible moment. They do not nest 
together, but acquiring thé language 
of the country, hasten to become a 
part of the_tite of the nation. Such 
men And women readily and rapidly’ 
absorb the national aims and views, 
nor lend themselves to forward the 
personal ambitions of politicians.

Whether the politicians will have 
learned a lesson and are ready to 
apply It remains to be seen. — Pat 
Arthur, News Chronicle.

:î 0 52THE WIFE Grata. $4,000—Sheridan street, 10 
minutes walk to Market Square 
7 room red brick house, double 
parlors, dining-room and kit
chen, 3 bedroo-ms and 3 apart
ment cellar. Excellent plumb
ing, all conveniences including 
electric light, city and soft wa
ter, good furnace, hot water 
’••’’ting, also gas ring in fur
nace and gas «attachment in 
bathroom. Newly painted and 
just up one year. Lot 33-feet 
wide with side drive. Winter 
supply of coal in cellar. Bright 
up-to-date home. ’Terms to be 
arranged.

00 00
0 00 

____1 50
76
60
00
10... 0 00
05«1

0 30 
0 «° 
0 25 
0 50 
1 40 
0 26 
0 65 
0 10 

2 for 15 
1 60

BY JANE PHELPS, AUTROR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES. 3 0 5

0 30 
0 00

Green tomatoes, has.. 0 00 
Cucumbers, basket . 0 .35 
Cabbage, head ... . 0 05 
Celery, large .... 00
Potatoes, bushel ... 0 00 
Potatoes, basket ... 0 40 0 60
Tomatoes, basket ..
heels, bunch...........
Pumpkins ..
Corn, dozen

&

dinner.
One could scarcely blame him 

Mollie seldom came to such a place 
to dine. and.the novelty of it all, the 
beautiful room, the music, the well- 
dressed people acted like a tonic to 
the Greenwich Village artist. She 
laughed "and chatted merrily, her 
eyes shone, she was so altogether at
tractive that several men looked en
viously at Brian. He noticed, and "It 
increased his pleasure.

' “Having a good time?, Mollie?” he 
asked after a while.

“Such a good time, Brian. I am 
almost afraid it is a dream and that 
1 shall urake up and find myself.In 
the studio. Pinch me so I can tell 
if it be I,” and she held a plump 
arm across the table.

Brian gave it a little pinch, not
ing at the same time that a’ man at 
a near by table was watching them 
curiously.

“Envious dog!” he muttered.
“What’s that you said?” Mollie 

questioned. ^
“Oh, nothing, only I’ll tell that 

fellow over there what I think of him 
if he doesn’t stop staring at you. 
Trying to attract * your attention 
probably.”

“Never mind, Brian! it won’t do 
any good. A cat can look at a king, 
you know,” she laughed at her ver
sion of the old saying.- She knew 
something of Brian’s jealous natufe. 
She also knew how to manage him.

It was rather, a pity Ruth didn’t

and it thrilled him pleasantly. So 
Mollie still liked to be with him, even 
if Ruth did neglect him shamefully. 

“All right, Brian, where shall It

Brian Spends Another Evening With 
Moitié King.

CHAPTER XLV. , $io—Frame chicken coop, 
6 x 12, in goodshape.That first night of Ruth’s absence, 

Brian dutifully went home tcf*his din- 
After he had finished, he tried

be?” . 0 30 
, 0 05

0 46 
0 10 
0 25 
0 26 
0 60 
0 25 
0 35

“Meet me nt the Thirty-third sub
way. , We’ll go up town. Get away 
from the old crowd.”

“Too much talk, eh?” she laughed,
gayly.__ _ -
^“You bet' There wasflt’s' no-one’s 
business. That bunch make me 
tired, sometimes.

“Look out! you’re treading. I’m 
one of that bunch, you know.” .

“A mighty little you are like some 
of them. Meet me at six-thirty.”

“I’ll be there with bells on.”
“Good little soul,” Brian smiled 

as he hung qp the receiver. ->‘Bully 
company, too. Where’ll I take her?

“No use cooking a big dinner just Oh, shaw! I don’t have a lark every 
for one. It will be cheaper for me night! I’ll take her to the Vander- 
to go to a restaurant, knowing all hilt. Only swells go there to eat.. 
the time that it would not be cheap- We won’t run intoanyone we know, 
er for the simple reason that he had All the afternoon Brian smiled or 
no slightest idea of going alone. He whistled while poring over dry 
would be just as lonely eating alone briefs. Notonce did he-think of his 
in a public place, as at home. grievance against Ruth ; in fact, he

The next morning he took longer did not once think of Ruth herself, 
than usual to dress. He wouldn’t be His thoughts were of Mollie, and the 
able to freshen up for dinner to pleasant evening in store for him. 
the same extent as when he dined at He counted his money before he 
home- r left the office. Yes, he had plenty.

Frequently during the day the Ruth had paid the first month’s rent 
thought of Mollie King would come of the apartment in advance, without 
to him, always followed by that hurt consulting him, when she engaged 
feeling he had because Ruth had left it. He would have no rent to pay, 
him alone. Finally he went to the so he and Mollie could be a bit ex- know It also, 
telephone and called Mollie up. travagant if they wished. >

“Take pity on a fellow again and Seated opposite her in the Della 
eat opposite him?” he asked. Ribbia room of the hotel, he felt for a drive.

“I sure will. Brian, if you’ll prom- very much satisfied with himself, ; “I can’t afford a taxi,” he said
ise to look pleasant I What’s the and the world in general. It was just as the dark, well-groomed man
reason? Alone again?” fortunate he had no rent to pay, he jwhqm he had noticed looking at them

“Yes Ruth is off to Chicago, or thought, as hei scanned the menu.. In the dining room,,, passed them, 
somewhere near there,” he imagin- Well, never mind. (He knew Mollie’s To-morrow—A Bus Ride Helps
ed he heard a little gasp of delight, tastes, he would order her a good While Away the Evening.

ner.
to interest himself in a book; but 
his mind insisted upon fixing itself 

what he cinsidered his griev-

. . .0 5 J.S.MH&C0

LIMITED

0 20
Green peppers, bask. 0 50 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10 

....................0 20
upon
ance. Squash.. .-“Ruth’s place is home with me!” 
he declared aloud.

“Did you call sir?” Mrs. Crawford 
appeared in the doorway.

“No—yes, while I think of it, you 
need not prepare dinner while Mrs. 
Hackett is away. I will dine out 
with friends.” '

“Very well, sir.”
Brian eased his conscience by say-

Frnit. t
Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561. Adto 193

0 36
1 00 
1 00 
0 50 
0 50

..0 25
... 0 60 
. ..0 90 —. Pears

Grapes, basket .............0 00
Grapes, basket .. .

Meats.
Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 30 
Freeh pork, carcase. 0 21 
Bacon, back trim ... 0 35 
Bacon, back 
Beef, boiling, lb. ..0 20
Beef, roast, lb...................0 25
Beef, steak .
Chickens, dressed . .1 000 
Chickens, per lb ... 0 00

.0 40 THE$ •
4

35
i
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El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
-10 cents straight
Manufactured by .

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

60
tug: . e 45

25
30

6 30 40

D.L.8? W. 
Scranton Coal

60

j
TORONTO MARKETS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Oct. 10.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards this morning were 
260 cattle, 87 calves, 1,949 hogs and 
1213 sheep.

With the small receipts of cattle, 
trading in that division was unim
portant. Prices remained about 
steady. Calves were also steady at 
about yesterday’s figure, hogs un
changed, lambs 50 per cent. off.

1

OFFICES :
52 SAVE.

Broadbent 150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,TMlor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman „
Agent for Jaeger’s Pare Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underweal 
“Borealino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. l^ARKET CT.

" The dinner over, Brian proposed 
they take a “one boss shay” and go r

- CATTLE CATTLE MARKET.
By Courer Leased Wire.
\ Export cattle, choice $13 to $14; 
Export cattle, medium, $12.30 to 
$13.50; Export bulls, $<9.26 to $9.- 
75; Butcher cattle, choice, $10 to 
$10.50, medium $9 to $9.50, common 
$7 to $7.26; Butcher cows, choice, 
$9,25 to $9.60, medium $7 to $7.60, 
canners $3.50 to $6.00, bulls, $7 to 
$7.50; Feeding steers, $7.60 to $9.- 
50; Stockers, choice, $8 to $8.50; 
Stockers, light, $6 to $7; Milkers, 
chbtce, $86 to $136; Springers, 
choice '$95 to $160; Sheep, ewes, $14 
to $15; Bucks and culls, $4 to $10; 
Lambs,$16 to $1<6.25; Hogs, fed and 
watered, $18.75; Hogs.f.o.b., $18.75; 
Calves, $17 to $17.50.

The Hot Weather Test makes people 
better acquainted with their resource of 
strength and endurance. Many find they 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla which Invigorates 
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep ‘and 
overcomes that tired feeing.

THE AMERICAN FEELING.

v

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Freeh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hems.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 18 o’clock 

License Number 10-1054.

Grand Trunk Railway'X&2w HONEY! t

Palls sad Buffalo.
7.06 a m.—Tor Tomato and Montreal

10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-28 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter
mediate. Stations

11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To- 
tonto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

8.27 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East. * fcdffllJ

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Choice Clover, in 5-pound
pails.......... .............. $1J>0
Choice Clover, in 10-pound
pails........ ......'..........$2M
Preserved Ginger, per lb.

50c
Pure Spices

. Impirted Malt Vinegar 
White Wine Vinegar 

xxx Cider Vinegar

Tarants, BV
3 5XXX

ip• -

T. E. person
22 MARKET STREET

t
Tribute to "Young Canadian In New 

York Paper.
A day before he was killed last 

July 27^Col. J. Alexander Turner, a 
Canadian In the British army in 
France, wrote to his mother:

"Just a few lines to let you know 
that we are very busy. I have come 
In contact with the new American 
troops. These have been in France 
for thirteen months. They are all 
fresh, which is good. They are not 
brain-vand nerve weary. They have 
done well.”

In years a lad who In normal 
times would have stood expectant on 
the threshold of life, Alec, as his 
friends still called him, had been ma
tured by three years of fighting. He 
knew the qualities It calls for, the 
demands It makes on brain and 
nerves as well as body. A volunteer 
at twenty-two In the first days of the 
war, he had served with distinction, 
winning the B.S.O. and the M.C., be
ing twice severely wounded, and 
passing In three years of active ser
vice through all the grades to a 
lieutenant colonelcy only to be killed 
bj^a stray shell. Broken morê than 
once to the verge of disability, young 
blood and high spirit had carried 
him through undismayed and ever 
ready to rejoin the great erttsade.

So Alec Turner, of the very flower 
of Canada, embodying most fittingly 
and gallantly the young country from 
which he went forth to db his part, 
sent to his mother, whom he would 
cheer, a message^ that is full of pro
mise and assurance for us, neighbors 
of his people. He would have her 
take heart because of what he had 
seen, troops from America that are 
all' fresh, that are not brain and 
nerve weary. The laconic phrase 
speaks eloquently of life all but 
spent, the phrase not of a boy, but 
Of a man Into whose hours had been 
crowded the experience of years. But 
what volumes of hope for the cause 
are in these simple words; Millions 
of fresh men who are not brain 
weary, sustained by high purpose, 
streaming across the ocean against an 
enemy that Is brain and nerve weary, 
and heartsick as well. Well might 
young Canada, 
less, welcome 
the homefolks be of good cheer. 
Fresh in body, fresh in brain, fresh 
in nerve, the armies of, America take 
to the battlefields of Europe reserves 
of power no roll call, can reveal. But 
the Canadian lad who had lavished 
his teeming years in the fray and 
knew what was needed *and must 
turn the scale—he saw and sent back 
the message of cofiatort. — From the 
New York Globe.

Sure Relief for Tired Eyes MAIH HM
2-H a.m. —Tor Detriot. Port Horan 

10.8» a.m.—For London, Detroit, Pott 
Enson end Chicago. -
9-26 a.m . — For London and Intermed
iate stations .
.- 12.68 noon—For London. Sarnia 
and west Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday. Saturday.

•JB p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
;£-¥zm£!iïz.r,xs.».
p.m.—Bor London, Detroit, Peri 

2*S&-Sfer“f*udon and Intermediate

Eye strain, nerve strain and 
headaches are quickly relieved 
by properly fitted glasses.

If you are troubled with your 
eyes, you surely can be helped 
jf you will give us the opportun
ity of fitting you with the glass
es you need-

Our service lacks nothing 
necessary to give you the very . 
best _ remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit /you 
correctly, knowledge of what 
you should wear, and a stock of 
both lenses and mountings.

22 Market Street. 
Phones 183—820. 

License No. 8-880.
;

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

-.1 •-

■

BELL 90
Lost Effect.

A certain Canadian officer was of
ten teased about a short talk he gave 
his men one night that did not turn 
out to his liking. In his little talk 
he outlined the lives Of some well- 
known men who had risen from the 
ranks solely by their perseverance 
and determination. He urged his own 
men to put more life iif their work." 
He said to them:

"Boys, what you all néed is jyst 
that little four-lettered word that |s 
on the door you entered by. If you 
possess that you will succeed. Do 
you know the word I mean? That’s 
right, ‘Push.’ Put lots of ’push’ in 
your work, and yon are bound to

am aim aeoanoa mm 
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— Arrive Braetfr'rd Ml

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St, 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday end Saturday 

Evenings

*80 I
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m
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VThe boys took the little talk to 
heart and adopted the word “Push” 
for their motto, until an observant 
fellow noticed one day that the door 
referred to opened in the opposite 
direction, and consequently the four- 
lettered word it bore was “Pull.” 
And the captain’s tittle talk was 
wasted.

:GUARD YOURSELF » a
Guard Yourself Against
Spanish Infleunza

* _ t*

>|
L. E. and N. Railway Women Keep Lighthouses.

Women are entering in this time 
of war many occupations hitherto 
monopolized by met». Miss C. Dixon, 
of Roaseau, Ont., a 
anson, of Church Point, N.S., are the 
first in Canada, however, to enter the 
lighthouse service. Miss Dixon, who 
is 21 yéars of age, has just been 
selected by the Civil Service Com
mission to succeed her father as 
lightkpeper at Rousseau. 
Melanson, who Is a widow, has been 
appointed lightkeeper at Church 
Point, N.S. It was found by the 
Civil Service Commission that the 
salaries paid in these positions were 
not large enough to attract men ap
plicants in the present time of labor 
shortage. 1
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LOZENGES ■mil

-,
I

Courier Press
«PRINTING THAT PLEASES”

Mrs. 1 :. Upi
We dd not claim these lozenges 

\a "cure all” and do not claim 
\ that they will in all cases pre

vent an Individual being in
fected, but we do claim that 
in so far as there can he a pro
tection of this kind Paraformic 
will give results.
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j. Crooks Worked Scheme.
,A brand new get-rlch-qulck 

scheme unfolded at Vancouver called 
for a carpet sweeper as the principal 
prop. Canvassers represented that 
for $2 they would transform any 
ordinary carpet sweeper Into 
vacuum cleaner. The sweepers were

injunction was given not to use 
them for a few days “until the glue 
had well set.” In the two or three
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wmM. D«f AH'S FEHIALfe PIUS »,
medicine Vor all Female Complaint. |S a bo*, 
or three for J10, at drug stores. Mailed toanv

THB 8cOB‘L -Cac8

PH0SPJI0N0L C0R MENLÆm.»"
for Nerve and Bra..:, ncreasc# 'grey matt*rf';
; Topic—will build you up. box. or twoto

«06,The season will be complete only 
when every jar dam* Its duty. Free 
book of instructions on canning end 

Xdrying may be had from the National 
War Garden Commission, Washington, 
D. C. for two cents to pay postage.
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The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Plano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
, Street

Phone 366
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 638

FISH
Quality and Quantity

We have it here—Try us and be 
convinced

/
Govert. Fish

. .15c and 17c 
...15c and 17c 
..He and 13c

White.. 
Trout... 
Herring

Our Own Line
White.:.....
Trout.......... ..
Herring........
Halibut..........
Sea Salmon. 
Mackerel.. . 
Flounders.. 
Silver Bass
Perch.............
FEckerel........

20c and 22c 
,20c and 22c 
15c and 18c 
................ 30c

30cv.
20c
15c
18c
20c
20c

Smoked Fish
Fin Haddie......................
Ftilete................................
Kippers..........
Bloaters ....
Kippcrines ..
Stripped Cod ...

CASH ON DELIVERY

........ 20c
.25c

..20c lb. 

.. ..20c
........ 30c
.....22c

BENWELL 
FISH CO.

48 DALHnUCim •;’?%
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,

LAID AT REST
rouir*»*

re. ■ n MISS’ OR SMALL WOMAN’S DRESS.1THE COURIER tI Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

h «
The remains of Roy Henry Apple- 

gath, the 23 months old eon el the 
late Henry John and Edna Applegatb 
were laid tenderly to rest in Mount 
Hope Cemetery Wednesday after
noon. The funeral being private, on
ly close relatives were present. The 

HBÉüe mother

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon. At Dftl- 
housle Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Cantor, A* 
• Mar; by mall to British powee- 

and the United States, IS 
MBMtm.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States Me 
entra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.E.

Small piece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt 
E. Douglas, Representative.

NtghtllH 
Night. ...2066
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There Is a certain dash aoodt this 

girlish frock with Be ruffle peplum 
which will appeal to the average misa.
The design illustrated In NO. 8841 la 
suitable for a number of different ma
terials, such as French serge, prunella, 
taffeta, silk poplin, or In the cotton ma
terials—voile, batiste or embroidery 
flouncing. The waist to cut so that it 
fits Be figure slightly, for there are no 
gathers at the waistline. The round col
lar to a very attractive shape, and it out
lines Be vest as far as the short butt at iT 
the front The two piece skirt has two il 

short peplume gathered to It If
The miss’ and small woman’s dress m 

pattern No. 8841 to cut In three sises— tr
ia, 18 and 20 years. Width at lower J] 

edge to 1% yards. The 10 year else re- I 
quires 4% yards 36 inch, or 3% yards 64 * y
inch materiaL '

By Rev. T. S. Linnoott, D.D. 
(All rights reserved.)li ■

floral tributes were sprays, 
brother and sister and grandpar
ents.

m Dr. Liuscott In this column will 
help yon solve, your heart

................ marital,
every

! PH
flemneent

i■ r p:problems, religions, 
social, flpanciel and

î 1li is VPTH. WESLEY KITCHEN,

The body of Pte. Weeley Kitchen, 
who died on Sunday at Camp Sher
man, Ohio, arrived in the city this 
morning, accompanied by Pte, Angus 
MacDonald. The deceased was 28 
years of age and leaves two brothers 
and two slaters wadding in Brant- 
fOVd. The funeral took place this 
afternoon from Beckett’s undertak
ing". establishment.

ROBERT HALL,
The remains of the late Robert 

Hall, ex-aldermen, who met his death 
in an accident In Toronto on Sunday, 
were laid to rest yesterday afternoon 
in Mount Hope Cemetery. The fu
neral took place from the under
taking establishment of H. B. 
Becfcett The service» were con
ducted by the Rev. J. E. Peters of 
Marlboro Street Methodist Church.

qtiâBty of the yeast yon 
use is afore important 
than ever. Üse Royal

&3RUS
will keep fresh and 

moist longer th*6 that
made with any other.

other anxious care that per-f i flexes yon. If à personal answer 
Is required, enclose a fine cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if yen 
initials only, or 
donym.

n $
E »

462! prefer, sign year! » Editorial
Burin* I

276
a psen- .ISf»f ;

li THURSDAY, OCT. lO, 1918I i Yeast
I « MISS EVELYN P”—On July 16th 

last I addressed a long letter to yon 
per your instructions, but it has been 
returned by the postmaster of your 

: town marked "Not- called for.’* It 
contains the sdlutlon to your great 

j domestic problem. Where shall I 
send It?

"DICKIE”—Yours of June 21st 
was read with interest. Am glad my 
letter helped you so much. Tejl me 
what God has since done for you, 
and whether he has wrought any 
change in the one who is giving 
you so much trouble. It is absolute
ly true that an unreserved, absolute 
trust In God solves the most myster
ious personal problems.

- .*- •the situation.
London hears that Turkey is likely 

to be the next of the Central Powers 
to surrender. Enver Pasha and other 
pro-German leaders are said to have 
left the Government and Tewflk 
Pasha, the new Grind Vizier, te as
serted to incline to the Allies.
Whether he does or no the heavy
setback in Palestine and the terrible . —
condition of The country must bring men have been enrolled in the Bx- 
about such a result sooner or later, pedttionary Forces, the number tirât'

The German troops on a twenty- has gone--overseas being -fatty -415,- 
mtie front have been put to flight in 000. To-day there are 60,000 more 
the St Quentin region and British Canadians overseas than there were 
cavalry are reported to be in pursuit at the end of 1917. All this means
of them Fourteen thousand is the heavier war bills, and. tho greater Roet and Worry—“A Student” 

prisoners during two need for the now Victory Loan. asks me, “Can one worry and still
days, in bis official report Fitid Canadians hardly realize what a thteflS&m that no^el”
Marshal Haig points out that during strong impetrn^ theu- large subscrip- lntormed Christian will worry. Some
the last seven weeks the British have ticn t0 the laat Victory Loan impart- of Christ’s most remarkable sayings
. . the menacing t0 business. It enabled the Gov- are on the folly of worrying. Inbroken through the m^t menacing ernmQnt mako cdvances t0 lndue. strong language he warns ue against
of the enemy defences and in addl- ., . .. , „„„ I having anxiojis thought,, and referstion to heavy casualties Inflicted on £» which withouttoe WO.000.-]]™^ o£ the lfly, and the

Tore» <=, «.«M.-rtwl. lu», Sg» Kt With th. British Amies In
„ , . „ * „ . „ and munitions; but she could not pay _nd «He sparrows France, Oct. 9.—Where the Germansthe Meuse front «ash for them. Canada could not tfAfilftMfrhe 4STÏÏÏ2 will stop Is Impossible to tell. It is

splendid advances and reports from borrow abroad m monoy she want- ? us all ne&eâ things. known that toe* have been working
all source* show that the spirit of w 1 qom From Ev«l—"A New Begin- on a line running generally back of
braggadocio and fight ia more and ed- 60 lf Bh* w®re to 8®!1 hvF ”™rIfna neri’ brings the problem, “would It Le Gateau, but prisoners say that
°^8g^d *°tni of the products, she had to give credits to better M Peter had! never this line Is . In an embryo condition
m«e becoming knocked out «f^be BritaJn and ^^<5^ the money for dented his master?” It la wrong to and cannot offer much protection.

the purchases. d^evil that good may dome, but Pe- Even if it did the British would not
„__. „ tll. Tm ter’s tolly in denying Me master has have much trouble in smashing It,During the present year the Im- ter£ loRy^ ythan harjn. It has cqneidering their overwhelming pro-

portal Munitions Board bao received thousands of aermona on ponderance -of guiis, munitions and
from the Dominion Government ad- cod’s instantaneous forgiveness for Men.
vances amounting to 126,000,000 a repented tin. and 4t has been a great British cannon continued to move

^ «in comfort to a countless number of forward all day long. Batteries gal-^1 f people who through excited nerves, loped over the rolling plains of Artois
000,000 mad8 by the Government ^ ^een stampeded Into doing constantly. They wx>ul<W stop, wheel 

rtNAnx’ii vepii mr movpv thd Btfit^d was able to give orders what they never would have done about and fire for a while, theu dash 
. nh. for the building of 44 wqoden ships, when in control of themselves. Jud- on and repeat the performance. This
A second victory Loan Is now ab- . _ dvande of nnn 0n0 en_ as- tin, however, Is of a malignant haB developed from a battle of move-

eolutely necessary, even lf peace . , J .’ ... _ kded. , . . ment to one of very rapid movement
should come at once. The placing of ablhd the Board tp begin the manu- Enqulrer—I do not undertake to There lBi no intention to let the 
IsdOOOOOOO at the disposal of the faoturing of airplanes, of .which anBwer legal questjone. as l am not Germans gét a chance to regain their 
3^500,000,000 at thejmsposai or we hrve ^ produced in one of a lawyer, but to Be bwt of my breath m organize their smashed
Bomlaton Government through the Board’s great plants. knowledge and belief a will must be fopee6 Britlah forces are advanc-
sale of Victory bonds is needed, if _____ vlctor_ r--- made «os- signed by the Testator and v^tneee _ ing forward astride the read from

*100,000,0110 BCr:SS<5S10?S^lSn'hSBr

ed, products toGreat Britain. "^roTrït BrSn nSZ whit^aS they earnbreak down toy to» thd
to nnoto’oOOOOOeXPeErentt ïghïïg ^40,000.000 went to finance the sale Sere \ou had better <mnsult a law- ^^ffinKuth ^ CaS 
to $1,000,000,000. Even it fighting cbaes0 to Britain. In addition ?«* to be absolutely • they have cleared the enemy from
wore to cease at once there would be of hay aTld oats were also PROPOSALS DANGEROUS. the last tine of the Hindenburgjys-
the heavy expense of demobilizing #îlnH«»r Leased Wire tem, w^ich ln thte locality was extm-
the troops, of whom 415,000 have 9 A ^fargor war loan is needed this “ IrnSSm, Oct. «.--CReuter’s)^; btitofwlre 50 yaftds deep
5®ne Tear than last, because the 1918 ^e executive ^ unanimous- !» whlçh there were numeroue Con-
tos said that it would probably take _ ox_enditure wlu probably he i*h Worke« Leag . crate pill boxes, were common ob-
elgbteen months to bring them all ,50 000,000 to $75,000,000 ly4VftïwSflmrie calh Br^sh b?i*e J,hroug,?
b““ Sr’4S I. LU- «. Imperial -T
they must be maintained. Pay and Munltiong Board will, if anything., country to the Intidloas ant^togmy Bwejpt dowfi in ^ TMT Qf the llne 
allowances alone amount to over ( lcrger adva:.coe during the dangerous phTMtag and wiped out string German gar-
"liÏÎSAÏÏL .r rjnhr»'.^“ ZT

$100,000,000 was advanoad to fin- all inmtied_ GV_- brought back to freedom in o- - ’^wn
ance the wheat crop. As this year’s NOTES AND COMMENTS. many *»d that there alone- n was soon after t
crop surplus is being taken by Great Turkey will be the next meal on should be no talk whatever of peace. ^^
Britain, a mndh larger advance will the A1Ued table. except torms as laid bée8#a them and the ground rocked
probably be required. Last year tMM( down to Bulgaria. with terrific explorions as ammuni-
$100,000,000 was advanced bo take TMs fine weather should h*p __ _______ _ tidh which they had had no time to
care of exports of beef and products citizens to the- conservation of coal PUlKHtm» save wad destroyed. Everything"
to tho Mother Country., and aa large for without much doubt there Will By Con^l^ea«edWto« . H CMeaTsr^enai,0^"
a sum win bo required ««tom Sales be a severe pinch during the storm, ^'^Xtroop^are et^ Oriv- B^tot Vo^-Andi^y ^d BohMn 
of cheese, butter, eggs, Condensed period of February and March. î™yL -w-w>Y from the scene of Ohe was fired and rince then towns and
milk, hay an# oats will call for poe- V**,"* , aeinerateTstruggles for Verdun, Gen-
tibly another $60*000,000. Then $9,- The French flag is commencing to erftl perghSng reported to-day In hi*
000,000 is required to "finance the fly over vast tracts of territory, from cotomunlcation of yesterday, an- 
aale of the surplus B. C salmon which it has been banned during four nouncing an advance on both rides 
catch to Great Britain. These items years, and will finally do so over £o^et”^”0ÔÔ pr£otiers during 
alone total nearly $300,000,000. Alsace-Lorraine. # day. He also reported the cap-

The Dominion Government has al- ture of Gomay against stubborn
ro a $50 000 000 shipbuilding pro- R is only a rumor that the Katoer fighting in the continued advance In 
gramme under Way, with a large ex- ha* «hdicated, but he might as well the Argonne forest, 
tension of It assured. Some of the do that now and save further trouble, 
money for this must come from the 
Victory Loan.

Even though peace should come at 
once, advances would have to be 
made to tho Imperial Munitions 
Board, Whose activities would almost 
certei’nly bto directed to the work of 
national reconstruction, 
cont of the $500,000,000 asked for 
win be needed, even though fighting 
cease to-morrow.

Remember that the war Is not yet 
-ex eue saniV etG WO puu ’xoao 
doubling their blows, Which means 

and yet mono money. Also'beer 
in mind that Canada must finance 
herself to the end.

What this Victory Loan means to 
Canada can host be realized by a 
knowledge of what the 1917 Loan 
made possible. The subscribing of 
over $400,000,000 by the people of 
Canada last year enabled the Domin
ion Government Mot only to take care 
of the needs of the army, but also 
to make substantial advances to var
ious Industries, wthSoh has resulted in 
unprecedented prosperity.

Since the beginning of the present 
year Canada's war expenditure has 
been averaging over $30,000,000 a 
month. It has grown heavier as the 
army overseas has increased in 
numbers, and especially since the de- 
glnning of tho great Allied.

' « August. To date about

t 1Send name and address 
for -copy Royal Yeast 

P* Bake Book.
h| E. W. ffllLETT CO. LTD. __

TORONTO. CANADA ^ 
MONTREAL M

i FLIGHT-IAEL T. L. L. SAUNDERS, 
yesterday repented killed in action. f"
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CASUALTIES
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I I
Unknown Where the Ger

mans Will Make Next 

Stand Against Allies

BRITISH PRESSING ON

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Oct. 10.—To-day's list of 

casualties follows:
Infantry,

Killed In action—W. D. Caseau, 
WalkerviHe; A. Cummings, wood- 
stock; I. J. Burton, London; C. S. 
Knepflaer, Walkerton.

Died of wounds—D. G. Foreman, 
Bright; R. Hale, Preston; I.ance- 
Corp. B. G. Porter, Hamilton; E. C. 
Barber, Ridgeway}. C. N, Marriott, 
Wyoming.

Ill—J. Kellrnn, Woodstock.
Gassed—J, E. Cole, Woodstock.

"v

j
Ms" .:I Hun.

In Albania also Italian troops are 
pushing well ahead. They have en
tered the city Of El Bassan, after 
crushing stulbtiorn Austro-Hungarian 
resistance.
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farms well to the eastward have 
started burning.

Even thte apparently did ndt sat
isfy the enemy, who eeeme to spread 
his carnival of destruction both north 
«Ad south. More tiban ever R is evil- 
dent that be intends to lay thjet ooun- 
try to absolute waste. Airmen have 
reported “expiations are occurring 
all over, one place after another.”

Latest reports say that the ad
vance continues rapidly.
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Jig ‘plane carried piano.
By Courier Leased Wire

Parte, Oct. 9.—One of the new 
-sod aq mu pinoa 1$ II. «ox;
to demonstrate lte carrying capacity, 
has brought from London to Paris 
a full Sized upright ptono. The 
machine Handed to Paris safely after 
its flight across the English Channel. 

The airplane to capable of carry-
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FRENCH OFFICIAL.
By Courier leased Wire.

Paris, Oct. 10. —The text of the 
official ataicHiont reads;

‘"During the night t(>e pursuit of 
the enemy continued to the east of 
8t. Quentin, the French occupying 
the Bola Landrinoourt and passing 
beyond Beautroux and Fontaine 

tog six persons and much bombing Noire Dame.
explosives. When this weight is "North of the Aisne, the French 
measured in pounds, it to net readily pressed the enemy with vigor in the 
comprehended and it was determined region east of Ostei. French troops 
to bring over a piano as clear evi- hold the plateau De Croix-Sans-T 
dense of the machine's capacity. They crossed the Aisne Canal further

, ------- -------------- 1----- east In «he region of Vr
CROTHER8 IN BELLEVILLE. Prayer*. m

Ity Cooriw ^ „ }orZSSffi.’S

dress a public meeting at Bellevlllo:, h'iutt ÂnVAivrrvn
B, cJ^^Mcraa

the same evening. _ Wkth the Anglo-4
_________ Southeast of Camb

FRENCH CONTINUE PROGRESS
By Courier Leased Wire vanee rapfdly and

Paris, Oct. 16. —French troops moraltoed Germans
m thto*front° meddle ba 

Gormani ta ^tne ,region ot St. ‘tms front, une wnoie pa
ntto, the War OffilCe annoutted*. Arid that was aflame thr

TEACHERS’ CONVENTION.
At the morning session ot the 

Brant County Teachers’ Conventiin 
held in the auditorium at the Colleg
iate Institute this morning the chair 

tiHe<| by Miss Fyle of Grandview 
School owing to ithe absence through 
illness of the President, Mr. R. R. 
Jarvis, of Bellyiew school. Arrange
ments were completed for the" pro
posed trip to Hamilton, following 
which was delivered the main ad
dress of the session by Mr. A. Steven
son of London Normal School on 
the various kinds of soils and their 
-formation. A paper on the teaching 
of geography was also> read by Miss 
B. A. Smitr of Écho Place. The ses
sion will be continued this afternoon 
and to-morrow.
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.1- *WHO WOULDN'T WANT 
HIS «GOVERNMENT JOB".’’’

The Government at Ottawa has 
many appllcailti'ne for sala;y ln- 
yrwses tfitoe days, bbt nut ninny 
such as that filed by the general 
utility man in the office of the Cana- 
dian Trade Commissioner at Yoko
hama A. Hamidn is ;jito name, al 
though he loyally .wishes that toe 
initial H had been 0. He has for 
years ’been serving this country on 
a salary of $9.75 a mouth. He Muds 
this scarcity sufficient to maintain 
himself, bis wife anta their family 
ot five ir. tho social circles to which 
they have the entry through hi* of
ficial status. The Civil Service Com-
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The Royal Loan 
and Saving» Co.

38-40 Market Street
j

are ramnded of what they have
Hundreds of people who see the above _ 

saved.
Hundreds more will see and also save.
Accounts opened for $1.00 and up

wards, and interest allowed from date 
of deposit.
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Wedd IBKflCKN 1VOBITUARYA M ,1. . .3hÜi Stjoeal News M. KORIGIAN
The death occurred In the hospital 

yesterday of Miamprie Korigian of 13 
Sheridan street- The funeral took, 
place thie nfternolon. •

■ ' ’ T &• -»i»l.~ ■ V ?TV 5
R. TBRRYBERRY.

Reg. Teeryberry, the fourteen- 
year-old-eon of Mr. W. R, Terryberry 
of Harley, dled at hla honte there 
last night. Ttte led wan s student 
at the CoIIegiite Institute,'and we/11 
known In Branford.
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HOME FROM OVERSEAS.
Carl O. Apps, of the 5th Canadian 

Field Ambulance, who has spent the 
last three and a half years at the 
front in France, is home for a short 
time, before leaving for McGill Uni
versity to finish his course in medl- 

The number of produce vendors cine, 
who gathered on the market was 
very small. Apples, cabbage and pota
toes were chief lines of produce dis
posed of.

DIVIDEND PAID
This morning a dividend of the 

defunct Fanners’ finder Twine was 
paid. The dividend is made possible 
by the collection of sbme western 
past accounts.

fl-only dau ofI Former Member of 215 B&l- 
l talietv—Sr'-ved With Lt 

Harold Preston

KAropaugai was 
, bonds of matri- 

money to- Mr. Arthur F, Cockburn, 
ode of Drumbo’s popular young 
mon. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Robert White before a bank 

palms and ferns. The bride unfer
tile room.leaning on the arm of 

er father, to the strains of Lohen
grin's wedding march, wearing a 
hand-made gown of crop* define, 
with touches of duché» satin.. The 
‘ Mo looked very sweet .and wore 
a wreath of small orchids on her 
hair and carried a shower bo*»et of 

" ............... * - Tt^Side’s-

u nitheCITY COUNCIL
The regular meeting of the city 

council will be held on Tuesday night 
of next week, instead of on the holi
day, Monday. L ' w»j

Snow-white j 
fleecy blankets j
It is e patriotic duty—no less 1 
then an economic one—to I 
make old woollens last es | 
long a? possible in order to I 

fi; the wool M.mtjoh |
needed by our soldiers. This 1 
means using that purest, 1 
surest, and gentlest of all ^ 

. eteensers-r, ' « .
'■i~ . ”f -? r7 V Lv -Sunlight

OJTHER CASUALTIES
MRS. («BORGK ELUMT. 6> Pte E E Kitchen— , .......

YdsterdayI evrirto», i, 'Mh»;befor* J, M, Kitchen, 18 Palmerston
Sunset,, with the -hanren’ in. tlirir m«rr ayenuq, received official .word this 
tal ripenirtg falling in. showers, WU$ morning that her son, Pte. Edward 
the sun sinking in 1 hè werf In great p. Kitchen, was killed In action, on
base end gh-ry there pnsred a wav Sept, ZX Pte. Kitchen went over-
peacefuUy and witiwmt a struggle thé seas-as a member of the. 215th bat-
epltlt et one etiOwB* ear renin. Bht taliion.,, ,He W4$,a.,nw)mbeSL<>f the

SSTSSSs sr.“îsr4rîSR‘ïs.îRSî.to^d'alrity wedding breakfast, the and beauty of her: womanhood. She chem oh'the Kitchen Overall and<
tables being, prettily- deaerated by *»•. the in.*» nnMkely to *».>£ ghlri Cot. is a broket.
caterers', skilful hands. There were G.Hl’8 Prcv.tknces are leecrnUblf .m&- BUStt^T-îî W
two noticeable features at the bride’s end beyond cur ken. ; John Hurley, 45 Alonso street, re
table, one being a tiuite draped in Mrs. Elliott was born In Sc, eefarwfc word'that his son, Pte. Louis 
flags In honor of the bride's brother, Marys Oct. llth, 1SS2- She was Hurley has been admitted to the 1st 
who Is a prisoner of war In Germany, the only.child and. daughter of Mr., Soutlr Africain Generali tiospital, Ab-i 
the other being the table cloth, anti Mrs. J.B. LomiOR. now resl- beyvtile, Sept. . 39Ui, gunshot wound 
wbSâh was spun tot pttod linen. a dont In Toronto, loth of whom hu6 im rleftt 16*. This is ghe second time 
hundred years ago. The- wedding, tied to. the-bed slile of their beloved. n6 has been, wounded in. five-weeks, 
march was played by Mre. Frank; OB*. Thoyjâttd liw youngihusbar.L1 ^^ttfntûd^VBhlke -n ^ In 1917 
GilHs, of St. Catharines, who con- «u,. cstceitteti fcllow-clttten, Mr, ^etop a.,member of .the fire depart- 
tinued its strains, soft and sweetly, Geo. EJUott have the sincerest syui-j wat'’there.
during the ceremony. White the reg- pi,thy 0f Ike, entire city in their Pte. A. Wood of :Brantford is of- 
ister waB bejng s gned ïfiss Mae -bitler eotroW.and bereavement. fidsrtl* reported* as having died of 
Rose o(„Ha™^ton sang. Love s Core* Mrs, ElU itt was brought up 1», -wo^ed» In this afternoon’s casualty

SS*i~ s’BSSE'AW ?"toww,r‘3,="‘îi5 "• •' w
r ‘ELT" 8K-' “ ÇffggStSZè-
Drembo and. Paris. The bride’s going rr°m f ie first become a foremost 
away deriumo was a midnight blue Worker Jn cosuromien 
taitoroA : broadcloth suit,. and a chi«' 
hat of pan velvet. Champagne shoes 
and gloves and c, fitch neck piece.
The happy Couple left amid showers 
of confetti at 4 o'clock for point* 
east. The wedding presents were 
many and beautiful, showing the been an

and Mrs. Cockburn will reside at 
Drumbo, Ont.

»
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LAN8DOWNB PARK
Plumbing Inspector Broomfield 

has .tested the plumbing of twelve of 
the houses at Lansdowne Park. 
These and a few Others all have the 
roofs on, and nearly all of the re
mainder have been begun.

br
4 ;4>- ■
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GAS WELLS

No definite particulars have been 
received by the local representatives 
of the Dominion Gas as to the com
pletion of their gas wells on Long 
Point. The work, however, on the 
well which was recently commenced 
is progressing rapidly.

STONE THROWING
Youthful stone throwers have bro

ken the danger lanterns hung on 
the sewer excavations on Waterloo 
street. The breaking of these lanterns 
greatly endangers all kinds of traf
fic, and preventive measures are be
ing taken. f

POLICE COURT
In the police court yesterday after

noon a case of non-support against 
Albert Anderson Waa. laid over for a 
week for enlargement. Anderson was 
arrested on a warrant as a result of 
a trip to the- Reserve by High Con
stable Tâylor.

fi
* i

CINDER SCREENS
In reply to a request sent the 

Grand Trunk by City Engineer Jones 
in regard to the placing of cinder 
screens over the sidewalks of the 
nlagara and Albion street subways, 
it has been stated that the matter 
will be repaired immediately.

‘—-
TOWNSHIP TO BUY BUSH

The Brantford Township Fuel 
Commissioner, Mr. D. H TatterSall, 
acting with the township council, Is 
negotiating for the purchase of a 25- 
acre bush to provide wood for this 
winter, and upon investigation found 
considerable quantities of drift wood 
under bridges. This will be collected 
and used for fuel. ■

NURSING SISTER L. A. SPRY, 
Who returned from England Tues
day with: the veteran troops, having 
served eighteen months in the Or
pington Hospital. . .,v j It washes without. robbing, 1 

twisting, Of wrenching the J 
clothes. It’s a wonderful 1
work sever as well es-, a 1 

I clothes saser. Use Sunlight 
I ne*4-weeh rdey eed.See.fer-» 

y on usa*#» V

BANK CLEARINGS.
The bank clearings of the local 

banks for the. pent week totalled 
•gî.037,901, as compared with, the 
same week last year, $772,861.

POSTPONE SOCIAL
Owing to tihe illness of so many 

clerks and others Interested in the 
Y. M. G. A. social night for the 
business sectfon, the committee met 
tb-day and postponed this big event 
for one week.
POLICE COURT™*

In the police court this morning, 
Etta Camp was 
upon a charge 
wis diemïssod.
against Elsie Statt was settled by the 
■defendant being given the choice of 
either making good the costs or 
spending the next two months in jail. 
She has not yet decided.

AN EXPLANATION.
MAitirivr lf y°«r PaPer *» late in.arriving,
MARKET REPORT or perchance doesn't arrive at all

The report of the market inspector some of these nights, have a heart 
for the months of July, August and and remember that The Courier is 
September was submitted recently, yt m hard by the influenza epidemic 
and showed that under a daily in- a» aBy other concern in the city. In 
spoetdon of the market1 a very small addition to several members of the 
amount of meat was found to be-dls- staff who are KB, a number of The 
eased, and only one case of diseased courier’s route boys are laid up with 
fowl was found. One case had- been the -flu> and considerable difficulty 
convicted under the l-orioek by- ia experienced in obtaining others to 

The milk situation.to submit- (h<v!r
ted to the public os follows. Out of r ^ ,
hndnthAfr^fk8riflS«!d ARMY HUTS CAMPAIGN.

Gioir milk classed poor. Two re- Over a thousand dollars was cot-
r»™ J ffsver” ^cted or the Army Huts Association
alt ^he tw^deîïe^ h^d pa^ ln yesterday’s canvassing, bringing
teurization plants in i the city were, ann-l^imatelv^hree^ho^iaand8” t0 
far in the lead, both In the quality ‘WDMrimatriy thousand.^
of their milk, and the amount of milk to objective^ greater
sold . Inspector Devereaux also ré- effort8, wln b? needed, and every 
commended the purchase of a-new camaplgn worker was out early this 
horse for the fire department, as the morning resolved to make It a record 
one at present being used Was not Tbe collectors are meeting
suitable for the work, . with a more cordial reception ae it
CONGRF^TlfeNAirCHURCH tteS tïl A^iy Huto*A^

A very powerful and impressive olSlton Is wo^4ng ,In co-operation 
address was delivered ' last night at the endorsation of the
the laut of the special services in the jLM.C,A. and kindred societies. The 
Congregational churc/h. The Rev- -^l,3'Ile>I>res?nt campa*gn 16
Lewis- Rogers, of Buffalo, was tbe « *!K»0- - The tag day Saturday to 
speaker, and hiia subject, -“The, New expected to realize, a goodly portion 
Pilgrim’s Progroee,” was eloquently of that amount. - 
and strikingly dealt with, before " à ___ ,
large anti appreciative audience. Dur- îri f f*.. ¥ I 
ing the evening an address was also r’il'l Mlf I OTV^r 
given by Rev. Mr. CHlroy, of Hamil- A 1U AA1L UlW1 
ten on, “The Authority of Christ in ^ . N -
its different Uses.’’ A large attend- I AHn_.I Lj-jJ
ance of delegates was present at both V>UüilvU A lui U
meetings, and the music was par
ticularly worthy of note. The choir, 
under the tdttrection of Mrs. Sander
son, rendered some- beautiful and fit
ting music, wtileh was very much 
appreciated. Following lost night’s 
address, resolutions were passed 
thanking the church for theft jfctod

■ LEVER'BROTHERS limited
'■ • . roemvid 3

'/ '

W: ^Children'Gxy
|jH j ■■ inirrin ~ ■APARKING CARS

Chief of Police Slemtn would like 
to call the attention of motorists to 
the fact that they are no allowed to 
park thetr cars on market days 
around the market. This gives con
siderable trouble, and its Cessation 
will give more space to ’thé farmers 
and will greatly aid everyone con
cerned .

—4-—
PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY

Notice has been issued for a meet
ing of the Provincial Highway Asso
ciation, Windsor to Tortonto and Ni
agara Falls via Hamilton, to be held 
at Woodstotek next Tuesday, the 15 th 
in accordance with a resolution 
adopted at Brantford on Sept. 12th. 
The County lot Oxford and City of ■ 
Woodstock will entertain the repre
sentatives at luncheon, and an open 
meeting will be held, the object be
ing to make arrangements for a de
putation to wait on the1 ProvihcCal 
Government In the near future.

_ _ _ _ _ —•—
MUNICIPAL BOARD

At a meeting of the Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Board held in 
camera In the Court House yesterday 
no definite decision was reached as 
to the Beaver Oil Co. and the ques
tion if the conservation of the gas 
from the Tillbury fields. The discus
sion was somewhat lengthy, occupy
ing two sessions, morning and after
noon without any definite work be
ing done except a decision of the 
Board to hold » meeting within toe 
next month lb Chhtha.ni for further 
discussion bf the game question. The 
following were the members of the 
board: Ohairinan MacIntyre J. A. 
Ellis, and Mr. A. B. Ingram The oil 
company was represented by Mr. A. 

M. Harley;, v

berne SI, MethOdlBt CtHireh, being 
President ht the. League n member 
eftth* Choir s»dt«Br netive Sunday 
School teacher. Nino yeafi, ago next 

ante the wife-of 
Goo. Elliott. Their lito together. i
________ ideal one in its hapidn
and usefnlnessw now *c clonde* and 
devastated by death. Becoming a 
member of tbo Flrat UaptUt Church 
some ten years ago she continued to 
be- adttrriy en#»ge<l I» every fowl 

-*m#kv For a time she cooducte.i a 
claea: for boys in the Sunday Schc <i; 
6*d was always interested to the, 
work of the choir. She was PresM- 
dent th$wyeer>of the Latitee Aid.and 
a leading worker to the Red Crwe 
So(iiety.-,Ateo President of the young 
Girls Class.

In civic .movement» and tnterde- 
nomtonal Work,she wap olways ready 

In her.passing the 
fsustaiaed a,,very

f.Jü*
=

5W
once more arraigned 
of immorality and 

A case of theft
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B. C. I. RUGBY
- The B. C. I. Rugby team held an 
enthusiastic practice at Agricultural 
Park last night. The sick members 
of the team have recovered from the 
“flu," and a full line-up will be on 
hand for the game with Guelph on 
Saturday.

' Mr,.,week she bee 
Goo. Elliott. TIudr

to !j£
hap
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PERSONAL USE THE WORLD’S ! 
"BEST" !

SUBSTITUTE
The many friends of -Mrs.; Geo.

Proctor will be glad to that she
Is progressing favorably after a 
serious operation.

■m? amî __________ _
have:'moved to Windsor where Mr. ^ hor rharc. 
Walddington will take a responsible rS . «^L
position.

m
law.

BORFirst Church has sustained a very 
heavy Iocs»., and this city has 1M* 
y true friend-, 
herd - and >
feet her pat ring ......, L». ,■
who knew her admired and loved her 

! because of kerreul nobility^of 
actor, being as ahe -wns pne o 
most' v unselfish 
thinking abou| iPfhft-s 
interested, in the welfare of her city

ii

HI
hosts of ft lends
t '.be prorinre 
keenly, for all

id, .Her 1 
hrougliou 
ring very L>/.... elï^. -

In m
natures, always 
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ever reudy Ho advance the cause of
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y?- ■« "Li*, t "èlmer: b’it M«9- .FAltett adorned her 
î London. Oct- >—The Britts il Fer-, homt> i»e with grace afid trua wo- 
c jin Offkc ha# received, indirect news egntoee». and bet home had alwayad 
of the fail cf the Turkish Cabinet. the âréma of gracious hospRaUI 

Tewfik Prtluu v lo. it is - eponed and because of this she will he vrci 
will be the new grand vizier, is un- ly mtosti* .and'Diest of all by her tie-,

iSRSjUS54Se SSSSÎSWB» 25SS: 
^sssnJ^SîesSâ sadecided to take military measures that,R life lived in «UcfrA spirit has 
against Bulgaria, but found that the not béen. ln vain, and Will alwaysi re-. 
opinion of the country was against main a,ftogran--memory antiwortln 

I them. , .• inspltkttpnlc other» to ^
It is rtimored ,thàt th« Turkish peace . She to pMsamon

note has been dispatched which deV^oped ■ frotis Influenza.
' ish Government. *—
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r^VF^DE FOR 
[1 YOURSELF. 1 

Here are three i 
men. One needs glasses, N 
one has the right land, S 
the third sought to save 8 
money and got the n 
wrong kind* If yoti need R 
glasses you can avoid the ' fl 
mistakes made by the 8 
third man. Have ns ex- j 
amine your eyes, design pj 

*k?wl make glasses 
^ will meet your individ

ual requirements. Con
sult us today»;- •
RRVIS OPTICAL CO.m

'M
V

BW: Fiovrr 18, 16,
■ ■ IT 4»
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Attendance at Wedkly Meet-, 
ing Last Nigiht Smaller > .V

Ipeace ■ ... ■ ........
,hL°o“^h'o?r5.-Thc?
Tarkey within the 
not surprise well informed" quarter 
Lottilqn, t" 
to-déy. T 
adds, arç ’ 
showing

surrender of ^ **
next 48 hiurs will 1 jfeÀMs A , 
formed" quarters tnj I

hé Evening Standard says 
[•fie British authorities, it ; 
in possession df infdrmBtion,

______ „ that a process of disintegfa- ,
tiqn exists in Constanthtopk. ,j, ,

Advices from neutral sources indü 
cate a serious cinlitiôn of\ affairs in 

'5Pé Cabinet, which intindqd. 
rabid.pro-German leaders sueh as O 
Emver Bey and Talaat Pésha, has rjt-

jüïSrjæl ' •

nrosent ^ sSrito mrito torthcom- controUed that important city of 
to?Vkto^lX IMhTLembers of Asia Mlndr and the province snrb 
the Trades and .Labor Council had rounding, where offering peace to the ,

4 read Sir Thoma&f^LIte's speech, entente, ® .deputation
there was no need for thé speaker senf.to Galondkl fw_ that purpose, 
to explain the loan. Brantford had )t.r
t^li^r^en'tera'TsoonSti/to is eXceSK gSv^She sSs 

Vletorÿ Loan Committee and men-Sswtersa
had Increased greatly since J.914 and 
this money had been put In circula
tion. He asked ; for the active co
operation both In keeping touch 
with the movement of committee and 
doing as much as possible in talkihg 
of it In their places of labor.

It was moved by Delegate Mooney 
and seconded,by Delegate Tyler, that
ropreSsentaStlro0n8 ^ aPDO,nt6d a8 ft 

A referendum was ; advocated re 
the ,1 wo platoon system being ln- 
staUed.in the local fire departments.
Delegate Kite thought that the fire
men should make the first and then 
they would deceive the basking of 
the Trades and Labor Council. Alder
men Symons sato thp system would 
necessitate an laewase In expendi
ture of $15,060. *-•

It was moved, seconded and tan-' 
rted> that thsk;Co«ncn be a*k 
submit a référendum for the 
tien of the system at the J 
election next year.
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Austria aitd <7______", while in 'Pales
tine, Gen. Ai__ .... great advancehas wrecked, hér aTmies there. The ■ 
capture of Beirut by the French baa ; j* 
made it no longer possible for the
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CUR FORESTRY CORPS.

1 /•v .-'.T,-",TIs _ mem=s —

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY HEATED DEBATE
ON EVANGELISM

Establishment of Separate 
Department in Methodist 

Church Mooted

Borne,Facto About Their Activities 
In England.

x An Interesting story of the work of 
the 126th Çompany, Canadian Fores
try Corps in England is told by Sergt. 
Herman L. Porter, of the Y.M.C.A., 
who was stationed with the corps, 
In a small brochure he has published. 
Not only does he present a graphic 
description of the work of the Cana
dian Forestry Battalion, but he gives 
an idea of the way in which the 
United Kingdom is sacrificing her 
historic forests in order to supply 
timber for the army in France.

The 126th Company was stationed 
on top of a hill on the Dnke et Bed
ford’s estate overlooking the town of 
Ampthill. The sergeant writes of the 
location and the attitude of the vil
lagers as follows:

“Here John Bunyan lived and did 
much of his work. From the camp 
doors could be seen each morning the 
‘Sough of Despond,’ while to the dim 
distance the ‘Delectable Mountains’ 
arose to form a delightful back
ground. On the left, a wooded hill
top looked^ down upon the spot where 
once a castle stood, a favorite resort 
of Henry VIII., and where good 
Queen Catherine spent her last days.

“In all of Bedfordshire no place 
had been better known for centuries 
as an Ideal spot for picnics and for 
lovers' walks than Was tbs noted 
‘Ampthill Pines.' There the people 
of Bedfordshire and surrounding 
counties had* come to spend their 
holiday, while upon the same hill 
the listening pines had heard the 
story of love, as told by each succeed
ing generation of AnjpthiU young. 
It thus happened, when by the for
tunes of war It became necessary to 
cut Into many of England’s great for
est reserves, the beauty spots of the 
country, that the townsmen gave but 
scant welcome to the Canadians, who, 
under the able leadership of Major 
A. B. R. Kenny, of Ottawa, had come 
to begin the Wbrk of destruction. And 
who could censure them if at first 
their thoughts towards the Canadians 
were rather harsh. Had this not been 
their one beauty spot tor years Î Had 
they not come to regard' this hill as 
their own personal property? But 
gradually they cam# to see that it 
was a noble sacrifice, worthy of mak
ing for the successful prosecution of 
the war. These trees were to tie sent 
to France to help in protecting their 
own lads. They began to see that the 
Canadians were not to be blamed for, 
their part in the destruction, while 
they soon learned to appreciate the 
skilled foresters who had come over 
from Canada to help them to the 
struggle for existence.

“As time went on, the men experi
enced towards the townsmen a deep 
bond of friendship, which tended to 
alleviate the feeling of loneliness 
bound to attack 
away • from his 
The people were as keenly Interested 
in our welfare as they were to the 
work that was done» which is saying 
very much indeed. The first opera
tion especially was of great interest 
to them. It kept the men busy in 
defending the companies' motives, 
and in telling the young ladles that 
there was a war on. As a matter of 
fact, so . great was the Interest mani
fested dùrtng the first month that 
four policemen had to be. continually 
on thé job to chase the people from 
falling trees. But all this was part 
of the game. Gradually they opened 
their homes until they held such a 
place in the lives of the men that the 
good folk of Ampthill will always be 
remembered with kindly thoughts.”

WANTED to drive milk wag
on; must be reliable and steady. 

Apply Simcoe Sanitary Dairy, M|22

:
J. M. Young & Co.

“Quality First”
Goods Arriving DailyGoods Arriving Dailyii

X
YVANTED—Young girls from 14 to 

16 years for folding aprons and 
dresess. Dominion Dress Co., 159 
Dalhousie St.

H J

Let Us Help You Brighten Up 
Your Home This Fall

F|22
YXT'ANtÂd—Elecerician. Permanent 

job to competent, reliable, live 
wire. No floaters or erratics.

By Courier Leased Wire
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 9.—The ques

tion of the creation of a separate de
partment of evangelism for the Meth
odist Church was hotly debated this 
morning in the General Conference 
committee on social service and 
evangelism, hut no decision was ar
rived at, the speakers being pretty 
evenly divided on the subject. Two 
sub-committees had been appointed 
to deal with the question, one of 
which reported in favor and the 
other against the formation of the 
new department, 
some is that the cause of evangelism 
has suffered through the attention 
of the present department being di
verted almost exclusively to social 
service. Others hold that evangelism 
is best forwarded through social ser
vice. It is considered that some com
promise may be arrived at through 
a re-organization of the present de
partment.

The question of admitting women 
to the ministry as well as giving 
them the ecclesiastical franchise, 
which was dealt with yesterday by 
the committee on memorials^ may be 
thrashed out this afternoon on the 
floor of the conference. While the 
committee was practically unanimous 
on the subject, it is considered un
likely that the conference will ap
prove of the admission of women tc 
the ministry, although it is pretty 
generally conceded that they will be 
given the franchise in the courts of 
the church.

The delegation representing the 
Presbyterian Church will he received 
by the Conference this afternoon.

i
,'WLANTED—Girls. Appsy Barber 
,T Bins, Ltd.I! .F[?2

YVANTED— Bricklayers and labor
ers. Apply J. W. English, 15 

Dundas St. M|22 With the Most Expuisite Designs we have ever had and the newest Ideas 
in Window Hangings, our Drapery Department is ready and anxious to be of 
real Jtelp to you in renewing your Curtains and Draperies.

Tell us wW you would like and we will tell you how to get it at very little 
cost, and with minimum of trouble.

P'0 SALE!— Imperial oxford coal 
range. Apply 115 Peel St. The feeling of!

A[20
t p'OR SALE!—Good 1Q.0 acre grain 

and stock farm between Harris
burg and St. George. Terms 

very moderate. Apply to Andrew L. 
Baird, K.C., Temple Building, Brant-

R|22

( \*
PRINCE FUSHIMI, 

of the Japanese Royal Family, who 
has reached Victoria, B.C., en route to 
London, England. He is travelling 
incognito as member of a special mis
sion from the Emperor of Japan, bat 
will visit Ottawa on his trip across 
Canada.

V
Window Shades First—We < 
carry all sizes and stock.
Colors in white and green 
and cream, in the best 
quality glue-filled shade.
Curtain Nets—In a most 
artistic array of designs in 

___ floral, block and bird m»- 
== tiffs, in ivory, white and 

ecru, 40 to 50 inches wide.
Priced from, per QP- 
yaird, $2.50 to ... Out

jig Marquisette—With beauti- 
= ful hand-drawn lace inser- 
== tion and real lace edge.
= Priced from) per /JP „
5j yard $1.25 to .... Out

Plain Scrim and Marquisette—Some with Chintz and Shadow Chintz Play a most
double borders in floral motiffs, in white part °f the interior of the home

"ecru and ivory. Priced from OKz* £be patte™3 *?d c®lora atl0^n^n °UT,
— ZÎIC Drapery Department are quite the most
S per yara’ /t>c t0’””................•; exclusive we have had. Bird patterns,
SE Lace Curtains—A fortunate purchase of Japanese and floral designs are among 

real Irish Point and Battenburg Curtains the foremost for this season in 36 to 50- 
jEjj has enabled us to offer you a specially in- inch widths. Priced per 

teresting range of patterns; 2 1-2 and 3 yard, $1-50 to........... ...

y8r? «tnKgJ*CeS fr°m’ per $4 SO Real Scotch Woven Shadrw Cldhs-Foryard,, $15.00 to-------------— • drapery and upholstering, are to be had
Marquisette and Voile Çurtains — With in. "all shades, 31 and 60 inches wide. The
fine insertion; 2 1-2 yards long, in ivory prices per yard range
or ecru. Priced at, per , <60 OK from $3.25 to.........

g£ Pair» $15.00 to...............................We are able to show this season—Several
Nottingham Curtains—Are shown in a patterns in heapr tapestry, for upholster- 

_ good and exclusive range of patterns; in»bade? that harmonize well in any
Ü white only, 2 1-2 yards long. Priced at r?om; 50 ^cbe? Pyiced
— per pair, from <61 KA at per yard’ $4-°° to V'*

$3.75 to...................................  tpleDV For the Kiddies Room—A washable fab-

= For Side Curiam,—First and foremost inptaiacolorg, the Col.»d Sytdi Madry oVnu^ ^hym^ach^.

the fact that it is a nearly fast color as and b!ue.c r ; 36 mcheS Wlde‘
§5 anything we can procure. Comes in two- rncea at............. • • • •*•••••
““ tone effects ; colors are blue, rose, green, Plain Poplin—In brown, blut, rose and
_ bronze, mulberry, brown and gold; 36 to green, 50 inches wide and very highly
= 50 inches wide. Priced at tf*-f AA mercerized. Priced at, <60 AA

per yard, $2.50 to .... .. . JUUU per yard .................................. tDZ.UU
A splendid showing of Trimmings and Edgings to match all the Drapery Fabric 

which make a very pretty finish to your Draperies, at Popular Prices. 1
An Expert in charge of workroom for making up Curtains and Draperies.
Have our man call and suggest and estimate on your Refurnishing this

ford. 1"
: ** ni ‘

p* re*
- Ill** Illy»

p'OR SALE— Household furniture.
carpets, etc. Gent’s wheel, gas 

range. 74 Richmond St. AJ22

"p'OR SALE—Furniture, dro-p-head 
Singer rotary, coachJjhammock, 

MeClary’s gas range,1 chairs, 
tables, washing machine, sectional 
bookcases, typewriter, etc.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, 528 Colborne St.

t*

EARLY REPLY TOrugs.

Apply

; WILSON’S QUERIEST»ETER L. HAY, Painter and Paper- 
hanger. First-class work. Wall- 

naper store, 367 Colborne street. 
Phone 2748. . Nov|10

*
I

Germany Will Answer Per
tinent Questions as to 

Peace Motionsm DIED

’FLU STILL" 
SPREADING

[ ELLIOTT—In Brantford on Wed
nesday, Oct. 9th, Nettie Elliott, be
loved wife of Georgfe A. Ell'ott, jr., 
in her 36th year. Funeral will take 
place Saturday afternoon from her 
late residence, 49 Edgerton St.

SUTHERLAND —On Thursday, 
Oct, 10th, at Toronto, (Ruby L. Shap- 
ley, wife of Harry L. Sutherland, and 
daughter of W. H. Shapley. Funeral 
to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery from 103 
Jamieson Ave., on Saturday, Oct. 
12th, at 2.30 p.m.

London, Get. !■. —The press Aa* 
soclatlcn has Issued,an authorltita- 
live statement that the ' reign •>*• 
firce lias received the text of Pres. 
Wilson’s note to Germany and that 
all the allies are in complete accnr I 
in the mailer, it midi:

More Cases Reported in City 
To-day, But Officials Are 

ConfidentI "The fall of the Turkish Cabinet 
has greet significance. it la tin 
doubled that Turkey r.ppris.d Bei
lin of her intention ic aeek peaci» 
and Germany sought to stave off 
sncli a development by an attempt 
to eetik a general. Instead of a par
tial, settlement.”

Washington. Oct. 0.-—An early 
response to President Wilson’s note 
of Inquiry to the German pence m«> 
lives is expected by American offic
ials. ^

There were no striking develop
ments to the Influenza epidemic to
day. The disease is still spreading, 
but, according to health oflflcials, it 
exists only in a mild form to ’ the 
majority of cases, and Is no cause 
for unnecessary alarm.

More and more people daily are re- 
mafining Indoors in an effort to avoid 
the disease, and the attendance at 
the theatres has fallen almost fifty 
per cent this week. Many stores and 
factories are hard (hit by the absence 
of theilr employes. •

Firemen Green. Hurley and Cal- 
beck, of the central five station, are 
off duty to-day, vidtime of the flu.

There are seven municipal railway 
conductors and motor mon "down 
with the complaint, and as a result 
the service to-day had to be lessened 
by one car.

50c;m V

j i

... $1.50<• : •

While realizing that an answer 
to the thre‘1 questions put to Prtnr». 
Max. oPBaden, will be very difficult 
if the original préposais of tie 
German Gctt rnmvnt, were not sin 
oere.'officials arc confident that In
ternal condition in Ger
many *|r#'?tltv< mmuidOns eVk- 
enries of the military sit notion wdl 
force speedy action liy I lie. chancel'..*' 
if lie hopes to p/idong ’tlie existence 
of his Cabinet bçyondla few days. 

Will Waste Xo. Tlnie 
■Washington. Oct. [•.— The st-'P 

taken by President Wilson in t!.«. 
peace proposal made I y Uhancoll "" 
Ma xmllian. accord,tug to Indication» 
to-day, has met with flic approval ->f 
the American people. Newspaper 
editorial comment almost universal
ly commended the move. Congress
ional leaders after carefully studying 
the communication sent by the 
dent,-praised it as u brilliant .dipt >• 
malic stroke. % *

The attitude of tlio publicrand the 
press of tin* allli.il nations was a- 
waiied eagerly, tut wiihent rat- 
givings. Distinct approval was et 
peeled from Great/ Britain, Fran-e. 
ltalv ami the other rn-belligerents 

On With The War.
With the German p**nce offensive 

met and 1 alted, unless the enemv 
actually Is ready to sue for peace "it 
American and allied terms Presi
dent Wilnon to-day untied his tt-- 
tentlon tc the lmttlefields where the 
once conquering Teutonic armies are 
being driven buck1 to their owù soil.
1 Ha walked over to Focrelury Lan
sing's office at the stale department 
and sent for Gen. March, chief af 
staff, who appeared with a huge 
military map of the west front.

The conference lasted only the 
few minutes required for the chief of 
staff to show the present bnttle lins» 
and British. French and American 
arinlee, which aré making Inevitable 
a German retreat on a grand scale.

Officiais said to.-day It strould be 
clearly underst icd that the pres' 
dent has no thought of entering »h- 
to, a series of unfruitful diplo
matie exchanges with th» Germans. 
It was intimated also that he proba
bly/" will go before Congress with n 
statement vrber. Prince Maximilian 
responds to his Inquiry and he i* 
ready lo make his reply.

London I'lewsed.
London, Oct. 9.—In diplomatic 

circles hero. President Wilson’s re 
ply to the peace proposals of Prinm 
Maximilian, tho Imperial German 
chanccllo, is regarded as clever an l 
logical.

the native Canadian 
native surroundings.

$2,75H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

188 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167—2 * 4 Darting St.

At the Hospital
Six nurses at the hc-spCtal are suf

fering from the etddomic to-day. 
That institution is filled to overflow- 
tog, although not all its inmates are 
Influenza patients. 65cI

«
H.S. PEIRCE & CO.

Funeral Directors and Embalmera 
successor to H. S. Peiroo 

76 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service, day 

and night. Both phones 200 
W. A. THORPE.

CLOSE SCHOOLS AND THEATRES. 
By Courier Leased Wire

Lindsay, Ont., Oct. 9.—To prevent 
the further spread of influenza here 
all schools and moving picture 
houses will be closed for the balance 
of the week. There are many ctees 
in Lindsay.

I
O. J. THORPEK A Safe Prescription.

An indestructible prescription for 
eyeglasses has been invented by a 
Chicago oculist, adding one more 
practical and ingenious Idea to the 
many already born of war necessi
ties. George M. Sturgeon was a Chi
cago young man who had gone to 
Western Canada to farm on a large 
scale. He enlisted to the Canadian 
army, and for months drove am
munition trucks nightly out to the 
front. One night something blew up. 
and the next Sturgeon knew was 
three weeks later, to an English hos
pital. The doctors there mended his 
bones, but no one seemed to be able 
to fix bis eyes, which could not dis
tinguish objects beyond fifty feet. He 
returned to this country to consult 
his former doctor, who succeeded In 
devising glasses which restored his 
vision completely.

He returned to Canada and joined 
the Flying Corps there. He Is now 
on his way across.

But everything depended on his 
new glasses. If anything happened 
to them, where would he replace 
them? His doctor solved that diffi
culty by stamping tb< prescription on 
athln piece of aluminum about four 
inches long- This will last a life
time, can be carried In a box of tools 
without harm, and with this prescrip
tion any optician In the world can 
make the precious glasses, whenever 
It la necessary to replace them.

ïl
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gy SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY ^

I M Vj. n. î
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I FIRE! FIRE! FIRE! 
$2,000 Loss y'v V •- ■1

Many fires are caused by smoky 
chimneys and furnace pipes- Let 
us clean yours today.

•PHONE BELL 1365.
Brantford City Window 

Cleaner

■
»f

? H==*
BUND COLONEL 

GETS APPOINT!
'

/

What have yog
to Sell L

“Trrooper” Malloy With 
tablishment Bureau- 

Speak in Brantford

• V •

--Toes • yW-A-N-T-E -D ..
m

Ottawa,. Ocb 10.-— Liout.-Colonaj 
(Trooper) Mulloy, organize; * of the 
“Win the War” convention and 
prominently connected with the 
“Bonne Entente'’ movement between 
Ontario and Quebec, has been 
pointed by Sir James Loughead 
position in the Department of

People that have been pronounced 
incurable to-know that we are curing 
the worst diseases after all other 
methods fail, 
used. Let us prove it for you. Dr. 
E. L. Hanselman. Chiropractor, 222 
Dalhousie St., Phone 1318.

.

^WWWVWWWWW '

No drugs, no knife E-R-E-E ; ■ ;

U*eti S.Ç- <
have a g\ 
before.

diets’ Civil Re-establishment. Col. 
Mulloy, who was blinded in the 
South African War and subsequently 
took degrees at Queen’s and Oxford 
In spite of his haudieap, has been tor 
the past several years a lecturer at 
the Royal Military College, King- 
sto. H- is regarded as a remark
able example of what a disabled sol
dier can do1 to overcome a handicap 
and compete udth men who are 
physically more fully equipped in 
(he ordinary walks of life. His

. Eat More Fish. 
nymdiami are deficient as fish eat

ers, compared with Inhabitants of 
foreign countries. Lees than two 
pounds a head is the yearly consump
tion of salt and smoked fish in this 
country. For the winter’s supply, salt 
fish can he laid in and, -pound for 
pound, furnish! much more nutriment 
than fresh fish. This is because cuts 
ing extracts a large part of the water, 
and what is left is nearly all solid 
food.

vI :>•2* ;
kgs of thee and furi -

!•

2 FIRTH BROS. B USINES* 
GROWING LARGER!

For . Return . of Cleveland 
Bicycle No. 24705

art objet

i* :
fkd.r 1 "For Hie Children —r- lity Tailors,* 120 

business expand-
Firth Bros.

Dalhqusie St., flfid 
ing so rapidly that re-organization 
and additions afe necessary to thetr 
staff. Mr. Oscar M. Danby, local 
■manager, has bden. promoted to the 
head office of the company in Hamil
ton. Mr. P. Ponton, who is wtil 
known to thé Brantford public, be
comes mandfeer of the local store at 
120 Dalhousie 8t, Mr. Ponton's ex
perienced views are, that Firth Bros.

ss,ssrse,*e.«t
Tailors are the fastest growing tail- 

-ganization in Gan

tne ordinary walks of life. His ac
quisition to thd Re-establiéhment 
Çepartmemt’s staff 6e therefore a 
valuable one.

■ Ool. Mulloy well deliver u lecture 
In Brantford on Trafalgar. Day. It 
will be an opportunity that should 
not bo mlseed by anyone Interested ip 
the trend of world-war-events.

C J. MITCHELL fFriday and 
Saturday

October 11 th and l?th
We will give a tree toy balloon 
with each purchase of 26c or 
more.. Send the kiddles and 
tell them to ask for balloons. 
They are only given1 on appli- 
eation.

( How She Heard It.
She—I haven't seen you for an 

age, notwithstanding that we live 
near each other. I was sorry to hear 
you've been ill recently.

He—Who told you that?
She—My brother wrote pie from 

Africa.

:■ If it isDALHOUSIE STREET
g aJàÿ'ôrTo r7

*1
[is;LESKOV AT*. 

Wire
SERBS

London. Oct. 10.—Serbian troops 
pursuing “tie defeated 9th Austrian 
division oh Monday entered Leski- 
vatz, 22 miles south of Nish, ami 

it 8 Vlasotinze, according tb ah of 
_* „ Serbian statement issued to-<1t
Lr« hi! T,ie Serbians took several Tut

1 1 ^

DROP IN PRICE 
Tungsten Lamps

25 and 40 watt-----
60 watt.............i............
100 Wgtt e • • p • .*•«••••

BUY NOW WHILE THE 
BUYING’S GOOD

11

L: '
1

Air Force Colors.
In connection with the new R.A.F. 

decorations and medals, tile ribbon 
colors are officially stated to be: 
D.F.C., purple -and white? A.F.C., 
red and white; D.F.M., purple and 
white; A.F.M., red and white.

.... 40c 
. 45c 

.........90c

. . ...EEs®
large circle 
men of Brae 
that the sam
ed Firth Bros, in the front rank as

ss’ü'stïï”;*1

WARD SIMPSON m si

i 28 MARKET ST. 
Druggist. : Optician.T. JL Mlnnes■ ren Cry

" CHER'S /
■a be

Mr.9 'Kinfv St. -'Phone 301
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UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167—8 and 4 Darling St. 
, Opera House Block 
814-816 Colborne Street
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Don t Suffer
DR. BAHIA'S 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
Prevent Acid Fermentation and 

Catarrh of the Stomach

They give sure, quick relief 
to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dye. 
pepsia.

i

For Sale Only by

Duller Bros.
CUT RATE STORE

REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
614-816 Colborne St.

Residence 441Phone 489
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KITCHENER WON 0.0. A. GAME 
YESTERDAY BY ROWDY TACTICS

E55B GIRLS ! BEAOIFY
Vf||j jjj||j^- HII

Stop MUFF

EÎ*"

i
CORN PONE

Some loyal woman from the south 
should teach us how to make corn 
Pone, the kind one pushes in his 
mouth andi bids farewell to grief and 
groan. All kinds of bread are being 
made to take Hie place of wheaten 
loaves; inventive women are array
ed around the

"-a
'V

L
Crowd Over-ran Playing Field In the 

Eleventh Inning,[Permitting Winning 
Run to Score ; Threâtened Umpire 
and the Brantford Team—Another 
Black Eye For Amateur Ball

ii
;

Hair becomes charming, wavy, Ins* 
trous and thick in few 

moments
Every bit of dandruff disappears and 

hair stops coming out 
For a few cents you can save your 

hair. In less than ten minutes you 
can double its beauty. Your hair her 
comes light, wavy, fluffy, abundant 
and appears as soft, lustrous and 
charming as a young girl’s after ap
plying some Danderine. ' Also try 
this—moisten a doth with a little 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleans*- 
the hair of dust, dirtier excessive oil, 
and dr. just a few moments you have 
doubled the beauty of your hair. A 
delightful surprise awaits those 
whose hair has been neglected or is 
scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or thin, 
Besides beautifying the hair. Dander
ine dissolves every particle of dan
druff and cleanses the scalp, forever 
stopping itching and falling hair, 
but what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ use when you 
see new hair, fine and downy at 
first, yes, but really new hair grow
ing all over the stoalp. If you care for 
pretty soft hair, and lots of it, surely 
bet a small bottle of KnOwiton's 
Danderine frem any drug store of 
toilet counter and just try it.

KINO ALFONSO BETTER. ’
By Courier Leased Wire

Madrid, Oct. 9.—The health of 
King Alfonso, who has been 111 from 
Spanish influenza, is Improving 
steadily. His general condition is 
excellent.

nation’s cooking 
stoves. I’ve eaten bread composed of 
rice, I’ve eaten bread they made of 
bran, and some was punk and some 
was nice, and some was but an also 
ran. I’ve eaten stuff they called corn 
bread, the kind that helps to win 
the .war; and it outweighed a bar 
of Jèçd, and tasted 
Down in the South they make corn 
pone that soothes the soul, it is so 
nice; a pampered monarch on Ms 
-throne might envy one who' has a 
slice. If I had southern pone to eat, 
I would not care a fine tooth comb, 
if all the mills quit grinding wheat 
until the speckled cows come home. 
ApozY a northern woman «ries, “I 
know Just how that pone is made; 
I’ve been down south, and I am wise 
to all the secrets of the trade.” And 
then she tries to show her skill, and 
makes corn bread that I would like 
to dhoviel ïtoto Kaiser Bill until his 
works went on a strike, 
make pone deserving fame, all hon
est northerners allow; I wish some 
loyal southern dame would travel 
round and show us how.

t

.like excelsior.The powers that be have long 
since ordained that in a baseball 
game there shall be on the playing 
field only the nine mepbers of the 
team in the field, two or more um
pires, and as many players of the 
opposing team as legitimately be
come base-runners. There was six, 
or maybe ten times that many, on 
the field at Kitchener yesterday when 
the Kaufman’s scored the winning 
run in the eleventh inning of the 
Homi-final game with the Malléables 
of this city. The crowd had swarmed 
onto the field after a doubtful de
cision jjy Umpire Johnston, made in 
semi-darknesis, and while they were 
obstructing play Chief Toletski, man
ager of the home team, stole from 
second home. »

Once more the Malléables have 
been the victims of unsportsmanlike 
tactics at the hands; perhaps not so 
inuoh of their opponents as 6f their 
opponents’ supportera As a result, 
Brantford and Kitchener are tied in 
the semi-finals, and a play-off will 
be necessary before either team can 
go up against the Toronto BiUcrests 
-n the finals for the O.B.A.A. Trophy. 
Even if Brantford protests yester
day’s game, and the protest is uphelt^ 
by the association, there will be 
nothing to do but to replay the dis
puted game, and at that rate She 
snow will be falling before the finals 
are completed. Officials of the Mal
leable team express themselves as dis
gusted with the outcome of yester
day’s game, and are almost pre
pared to throw up their hands and 
quit the running for the trophy, if 
every round is to be marked by such 
disgraceful disorders as that which 
occurred at Hamilton several we^cs 
ago and in Kitchener yesterday.

The Malléables put up a poor ex
hibition of ball in the field, having 
four errors, the majority of which 
occurred in critical spots.
Ack Johnson was wild at times, but 
pitched good hall, holding his ad
versaries to seven hits in eleven 
innings, while the Malléables were 
touching Zuber and his successor, 
Shirk, for thirteen bingles.

The game was a loosely played af
fair, errors by Shortstops Scott and 
Hainsworth cut rather a big swath in 
the run column of both teams. •_

Pull Zuber in Eighth.
With the game well in hand Pitch

er Zuber of the Kaufman team, who 
had the score-F to 3 in his favor, was 
found for two clean hits in the eighth 
inning. He waB reinoved and Shirk, 
the W.O.K. .corporal, was substituted, 
but before the MalleaMee were re
tired they had scored four runs. The 
Kaufman’s tied up" the score in their 
half of the same frame and nothing 
further occurred in the game till' the 
ir.ix-up.

Shirk completely baffled the 
Brantford batsmen after the eighth 
inning, not allowing another hit. and 
striking out no less than eight. John- 
so pitched a weird variety of base- 
tal. being very wild. He hit Coty 
and Toletski," the two locals who 
figured in the tell-tale eleventh in
ning.

veloped into runs when Fraser drop
ped Shack’s high fly in the sixth.

With two out In the sixth, Ben
nington, Johnson and McMahon filled 
the bases on singles to left, 
Slattery’s fly to COty spoiled 
scoring.

A triple by Scott in the seventh 
gave Brantford another run making 
the score 6 to 3.

A single by Johnson and a double 
by McMahon in the eighth saw Zubei 
derricked and replaced by Shirk. 
With one out Stuart filled the base* 
§pd Scott’s double cleared the bases, 
Fraser’s double drove in Scott, put
ting the Malléables one run to the 
good.

After this orgie Shirk 
vincible, while the locals

• .-I

general view of kieff

inspES^TB|
AT THE FRONT

btit
any ting a man on the first two sacks 

with none out. Shirk grounded out, 
advancing the runners, and wHth 
Dubrook at bat Bennington threw to 
Scott to catch Coty, leading off third 
base. Umpire Johnston celled Coty 
out; the decision caused much dis
favor and many fans rushed into the 
diamond, threatening him, and quitok 
as a flash Toletski stole home from 
second base before Umpire Saunders 
had called time. The game ended 
here, leaving the result hazy in the 
minds of pi any of the spectators.

The toss of the coin to decide the 
site of the third game did not take 
place, the Brantford management be
ing in n6 mood for stich an arrange
ment as a result of the unsatisfactory 
ending.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Brantford . .01010014000—7, 13 4 
Kitchener . .00022201001—8 7 2

a.m., rifle inspection; 11 a.m. am 
munition inspection; 12 noon, gas 
mask (inspection; 2.30 p.m., mesc-tin 
inspection; 3.30 p.m., clothing and 
boot inspection; 4.00, inspection of 
equipment. That list involves a good

m. SMB *' -—------- day’s work, and not a moment of 'it
(By Lient. R. 8. M. Stores) 18 waated- The importance of the 

Author of -On the Remainder of Baa_, mask inspection will readily be 
Our Front,” * understood; masks may have been

If there is one word which every “imaged, pierced1 by splinters, br 
British soldier must know as well as rre eye PIeoe broken, thus making 
his own name, it is the word "inspec- them useless for the future. A foul 
tion.” He comes upon it at the very S0®? tla is an invitation to several 
threshold of his military career, Mndf of «“sense. Clothing and boots 
when he is subjected to a ‘‘medical req, re cleaning and repair; leather 
inspection,” anti it is before him ®duiPment must be rubbed with tal- 
throughout his Mfe in the army. ]ow Preserve it from damp; miss- 

An inspection is the preliminary of ,g straps and buckles must be re- 
evory parade; the platoon officer Placod- fhere Is plenty of occupation 
passes along the ranks and examines rorT a ™ny da7- 
every man’s appearance; he looks lnt0 an7 bapo behind the
at chins, rifles, buttons* equipment' ”rtUsh Junes in France on such a 
boots, to see that all Is in order be- and you "Ml eee these various 
fore the day’s work begins. Then activjtles in progress. One man will 
there are hut inspections, kit inspec- vigorously scouring out his mess 
tions, general- inspections, and in- an<H“er rubbing grease into Ms 
speettone of food. In fact the word, f°"aW. a tMrd is seated on the straw 
“inspection" is an Indispensable part a heaP of cartridges on a news- 
of the day’s routine. paper beside him, two more are tirag-

The word lui tows the soldier to a ' 'JP^ll-throughl” through, la
the front, ard there its importance , 01 in the corner perhaps one man
is increased rjtlieir than diminished ; *s venturing to entrust his coiffure 

If Brantford wins the O B A A Tf «n - , „ . ,, “ appears in many new forms pe- t® ™e amatetir skill of the platoon
trophy it won't have been withn iV « n “ Jko, *an* w*m ca“ed UD culiar to active ; arvice conditions. barber,, for flowing locks are un
tight or several of them Ith 4 n Courier to Inquire tfs to -he game. Inspections at the front may.be di- 7mnted at the front. One and all are 

T. „ vu. , * had been at it. the home fans vtded roughly let i two classes: In- busy Preparing for the various In-
«-ii 6 fans were as wouldn’t bave brad a chance to Etait «pactions in the trenches and inspec- ^^ons of the day, for the inspect-

aB ttke “uns facing a Cana- anything. ; tions In billets. The former are ne- inK officer is not too easily satisfied,
man Bayonet charge, Whadtla ya mean, police-prolec- cessarlly limited by circumstances 88 I for one have cause to know.

Ack Johnson in particular and the tlon? and they are liable to be somewhat I' remember In particular an in-
Maile&blo team in general were a- No, Mortimer, we are afraid that Informal and Impromptu; the order- sPoction of great coats which 
bout as popular as the Spanish flu. tfre Kitchener baseballers afe not all liness and dignity associated with l°fdered for th„e afternoon parade.

Why didn’t Umpire Saunders call gentlemen. But why call them rough Inspections udder peace conditions 600 prospect of which rather appall-
time. Was it, as some suggested, necks. Let their conduct speak for being occasionally interfered with ?d me. We hnxMieen for the preced-
Ibat be was afraid of the crowd. itself. by the enemy’s activity. »“S week in whet must surely be

Wanted—signatures to a petition There is sportsmanship and then aad foremost in time as weU ono0t muddiest districts In the
to change Kitchener’s name back to again, there is Kitchener snortsinan- 86 ln importance comes the dally world tke _ country round about 
Berlin. «hip Aitcnener sports.nap r,fle A(ter ..gtvld downf. Festubert. Consequently my great

If the Malléables had played even The crowd had all kinds of fun ln the “Homing, that ia halt an hour C0at, was «pv*^ with a thick layer 
fair ball in the earlier innings, the singing a hymn of hate against after 8un riBe- 0V?r7 seta about clay which had dried and harden- 
riot might never have occured Johnson m g the cleanWg of bis rifle. Naturally ed a soKd mass. I spent a busy

J25 «-*“ u WE*‘>1 “« O.B.A.A. «««- S'ÆffiSîSaSS.-.Sjtas 3SîïSv. i ™tôlt mon

■ *«*«.tH "»*Sonicher SL."”?AÆS*,SS’STJwSy-wS£
5s?*wJTK' as srafiasar*1- - * sstt° .the playing field -Thày-are TO«g to play off SoS til ^rerw«th-mr knife, t

n,Fx?tn iulit°n, tlien Kitchener, the finals, by. Christmas. man linos, and firing a couple of blade thereby to th- -™
t w P ,°!lld r?fmv for e The Malléables outhil their oppon- rounds in rapid succession. Then the a 0aw- 0n Parade

fight when they play the Hlllcrests. ents two to one. oil bottle and pull-through are officer eyed my ct
brought into action, and the rifle is . “That coat hasn’t been cleaned"
made as clean as te possible in the he said Bring it to me clean at six

The officer walks °’cVi?k;"
along the trench, looks down the All these vartous inspections are 
barrel of each rifle, and works the vitally essential to the general effl- 
bolt. H any do not give him satis- clency, (health and discipline of the 
faction they must be cleaned anew. army- They ensure attention to all 

It is unnecessary to point Out the those minor detains which, eeparate- 
iinportàcce of keeping the rifle ma7 seem trivial and unlmport- 
clean in the trenches. In the very a“t. but in the mass are Indiepen- 
early days of the war, when condi- sable to the successful prtteecution 
tions were at their worst, cases oc- the war. 
curred when men were unable to 
fire a shot, owing to the mud which 
had checked the mechanism.

Second- only in Importance to a 
clean rifle is dean ammunition. In 
the mud and wet of the trenches 
cartridges, if not cared for, become 
rusted to thdr clips and coated' with 
«rit, making, rapid Are impossible.
From time to time every cartridge 
must be taken from Its clip, and cart- 
ridge and clip thoroughly cleaned.
As each man carries 120 rounds of 
ammunition ln 24 dips, this cleaning 
is no light task. But clean they must 
be for ammunition inspection, 
the inspecting officer will have a few Bg words to say. ' ' 1

Some time during 
toon officer inspects t 
to ensure that -~*“~ 
buried instead

a bait for flies aitVatsuA.

K

We can’t

was in-
. , tied tlie

game, fordng extra innings, in thedr 
half of the eighth. NEW FACTORS IN 

LABOR UNIONISM.. , , Main singled
and went to second on Frank’s hit to 
left. Shack got the third 
five hit, driving in Maihn.

In the eleventh Johnson hit Coty 
with a pitched ball and repeated the 
dose when Toletski came to bat, put-

(
-Clerks, ledger-keepers and other 

kindred employes of the banks of 
Winnipeg bevel formed a bank 
clerks union and affiliated with the 
Trader and Labor Council of the 
Manitoba Capital. The school teach
ers of1' tho ’Peg contemplate similar 

Action.

consecu-
A

SIDELIGHTS ON 
THE GAME

• - a

I

Are You a Lover of
/

PICTURES?y

If you are, preserve them by letting us 
» frame them for you. A good picture is a thing 

of beauty/and a joy forever. We have a good 
r variety of mouldings to choose from, and we 

will do your work with promptness and ac
curacy.

was

Pitcher

/

?

LU
t afternoon the

Thone 569.160 Colborne Street
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- 'ITALIAN COMMENT.
By Courier Leased Wire

Rome, Tuesday, Oct. 8.—Com
menting upon the German proposal 
for an armistice. The Corel ere 
dTtalia, the semi-official Vatican 
organ, says:

‘‘An unconditional acceptance of, 
the offer made by the Central Em
pires is out of the question unless 
invadtid territories are first evacuat-

t _*The step taken by the Central 
Empires must j>nly strengthen the 
morale of the Italian® and Increase their fighting qualttiel The enemy

fesr-SB
SSMT’ 0,16

THE SILENT OOP:!
PACKED A PUNCH

Alex. Thprston, of Lindsay, 
will reflect ere he again charges the 
inanimate traffic cop with his auto 
as he did a few nights ago. Ï The 
silent one scorned speech, but he 
fell upon the car with sufch force as 
to all but wreck it, while Mr. 
Thurston was hurried to the surgery

Circumstances.

Mornings?m -, "

Feel■a.
...

, -
— y

We have just the thing 
you needlast 2 Day*

*■

More

I
Association Is Lax.

Trouble/like that which was caused 
by the fahlt-ftnding fans at the de
cision or the umpire who handled, 
the decisions on the bases to-day 
could easily be remedied If the O.B. 
A.A. officials appointed the arbitra
tors. When both teams were about 
ready to start the game It was dis
covered that umpires were missing. 
The local club scoured the city for a 
man in the emergency and found 
“Butt” Saunders,, a former profes
sional, while "Umpire” Johnston 
was a Brantford fan.

Johnson Starts Well.
Only nine Kaufman batters faced 

Johnson in the first three innings, 
although three of those drew bases 
on balls, a double play and two run
ners being caught off the bases. 
Cooper beat out a bunt to Dunbrook 
in the second inning and then went 
to third on a single by Lennington; 
from .-there he scored on Johnson’s 
grounder to Schalk for Brantford’s 
first run. Lennington drew a base 
on balls off Zuber in the fourth. He 
went to second on Johnson’s infield 
out and scored on McMahon’s single.

Schack got the first hit off John
son in the fourth, starting the rally 
that tied the score. Coty’s sacrifice 
bunt, which Johnson threw wide to 
first, advanced Shack and put two 
men on with none oft. 
grounder advanced both runners. 
Shirk’s single drove in Shack, and 
Zuber’s single to right sent Coty 
home after Dunbrook struck out, but 
Cooper’s throw caught Shirk at the 
plate.
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. REV. DR. WILLÈtM BRIGGS, 
veteran book steward of the Meth
odist Church of Canada, who has re
signed at the age of 83 years.

.of
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• •LOAN SHARK KING 
LEAVES 87,000,000

D. H, Tolman,' known from coast 
to coast as the "King of Loan 
ïharks,” has just (Hod in New York, 
leaving a fortune »f\$7,259,344. He 
operated more than sixty agencies 
throughout the United States and 
Canada.

trench may be as 
able as the mu ' 

Foot inspect 
manage in the 
toon officer is 
men’s feet; If an) 
he is to blame. Hi 
fore, to see e - 
cally—it Ls h

for m
to

'■;v
«r' - : 'SHOULD CHARGE 

CRIMINAL NEGLECT 4 i
The Chatham civic authorities 

have been inviting prosecution- tot 
the hands of the S.P.C.A. through 
having turned, out to grass a vener
able flore department steed that 
Sacked teeth to nibble the pasture 
and Consequently died of starva
tion.

- . ,
$

: PriâtS*°«,will be Jriv 
fid* see us o

m■ 1

will be open until 
on Saturday.
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== —Hood’s
spills
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But.it Is in bil 

are more ïreque;TURK MINISTERS QUIT.
By Courier leased Wire

London, Oct. 9.—(Canadian des
patch from Reuter's).—Enver Pasha 
and T&teat Pasha have resigned 
from their positions in the Turkish 
Government. Tejfik Pasha has been 

appointed grand vizier.
— ....i ................. mmm

.Toletski’a S.G.. mand gover, on be
trenches ft
refitted- in 
in billets prov 
pOrtunitj", and 
scheduled eon

■;. n y.De not gripe* i to -29 m
EMi on- ’to

=ake Two-Run Lead.
Kaufman’s got a two-run lead in 

the fifth. Hainsworth walked and 
two successive errors by Stuart filled 
the bases, while two infield outs let 
the runners register. Two bases on 
balls to Hainsworth and Frank de-

(By Wellington.)THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S ■ v .v"
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en Up
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the newest Ideas 
anxious to be of

:t it at very little
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flintz—Play a most 
Interior of the home 
prs shown in our 
are quite the most 
a. Bird patterns, 
lesigns are among 
[season in 36 to 50-

50cier

)iad( w Cl >lhs—For 
ring, are to be had 
0 inches wide. The

$1.50
tis season—Several 
$try, for upholster- 
monize well in any

Priccd $2,75
Ï—A washable fab- 
ptured especiallyy 
pen’s room, the pat- 
rhymes, such as* 

pie Bo Peep, in rose 
|ches wide. 0^^

n, blut, rose and 
and very highly

$2.00
\he Drapery Fabric
«.

ï Draperies.
\hing this season.
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land,
And far away in Ü.S.A. 

And England.
Round Heads 

Menace Mankind : :

% OUND heads and Alpine blood 
gF seem to be the trouble with 

the German people, accord- 
k ing to a recent observation 

in the Medical Times, the comment, 
which is in the form of an editorial, 
call attention to the generalisations 
made upon European peoples by 
writers such as Henry Fairfield Os
born, the well-known palaeontologist, 
and Madison Grant, New York zoo
logist and explorer. The brachyce- 
phalic German, round-headed, it Is 
declared, owes his origin to the Al
pine Invasion. The editorial con
tinues: ''#■

v

,
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The Day t The Day! Code toast 
the Day

When we are in Berlin to stay; 
Haste through water, and haste thru 

fire,
Haste through 

Wire,
- Through galling lead and falling 

dead
We’ll blindly grope and plunge 
ahead,
One thought we have and only one— 
To run like one dèriiented Hun.
—Vilda Sauvage Owens, in New 
York Tithes.

'

COMICSt
i ■ -■Idlers’ 

Sur
plus For After War »

■ barbed and tangled— l*|,HIM,| l||
Ttite TroM.

“We must give .until it hurts.” 
“I think I get the idea. We must 

act as though we were giving money 
to our own wives/’

' h it to Be»:• She mixed Salj 
store-"People. it* the Western suburbs of 

Toronto have known hard times, but 
the great majority have “«tuck it 
out” aryl succeeded in keeping their 
homes. Now wages are high, many 
of the men working on munitions 
and other kinds of war work. One 
finds many examples of thrift among 
these people. A man who drives a 
coal wagon hag built a house worth 
$3,000, which, aa the result of seven 
years’ work, he now owns dear. His 
wages just now are $22 a week, hut 
for most of the seven years they were 
not above $14. -He has a wife and 
family, the former being thrifty -aa 
the wives of most of the men gen
erally are, who, starting with noth-________________ ^
ing, get ahead very quickly. «enaration allowance and her hus-Another man worked for small separation ^allowance ana ner nus
wages aa1 assistant in * a butcher s build’s assigned pay of three years, 
shop. He managed to build a house, This year she means to lend another 
sold it to advantage four years ago, 5100 to Canada when the call cornés 
rented a store and went into the and pressent the bond to her'husband 
butchering buàlfiêfss on his own ac- on ^ -return from the war. 
count. His biisinees grow end he m,_
built a big store Which he now owns , Lv !', ,
outright. He is oti the high road to Another soldier a wife, bringing up 
real affluence. a family of three children, goes out

A Thrifty Family. as a charwoman. She has cleared
Here Ig thé case of a returned sol- off a $600 mortgage on her little 

dler who has been back from the home in the four years her husband 
front a year. He now Has a job has been away, 
downtown, his wife is working, and “We want to put by all we can,” 
so are his eldest son and daughter, she said, “against the time my bsu- 
ln the year he has’ been back the band comes back. That is one rea- 
family has transformed its one-storey eon why I have saved so hard. "Then, 
frame house into a two-storey cement again, I do not want to weaken the 
one and built a cellar. They have country, which needs all the goods 
thug got together a property worth and labor for war purposes by buy- 
8.3,000 in a year and have done all Mg anything l ean possibly do with' 
the work with ttipir own hands after oat.”
doing their regular day’s work. The instances given are but typical

A soldier’s wife, bringing up a °f scores and hundreds of others 
family of four children, last year where people have proved, as re
bought each of the children a $50 warded saving, that “where there’s 
war bond out of her savings from the B will, .there’s a way.”
. ........... 1_______l  —... ,

Squeeze the' juice of two lemons 
Into a bottle containing three ounces 
"of orchard whttë, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the beat 
freckle and ’ tan lotion, and com
plexion heaütiflér, at very, very 
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or totiet counter will 
supply three ounces of orcha 'd 
White for a few cents. Massage this 
aweetiy fragrant ldtion into the 
face, ’ neck, arms and hands eacn 
day and see how freckles and blem
ishes disappear and hôw clear, soft 
and white ithe skin becomes. Yos, 
tMs harmless. * V *- *■ :

, 51
1

Commqn gardëâ sa^e ’brewed into 
a heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked atld faded hiattr 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just 
a few applications win prove, a re
velation if your' hair is fading, 
sti-eakH or gray. Mixing the Sage 
Tea V— Sulphur recipe at home, 
thdugb. is troublesome. An easier 

l~ way is to get a bottle of Wyeth’e 
Sag» and Sulphur Compound at any 

"Skulls with an index of 75 or drag store all ready for use. This
less—that is, when the Width is only &T the old-time recipe improved by
„ -___ . the addition of other ingredients.a little more than three-fourths of while Wispy, gray, faded hair is’
the length, or less, are considered not sinful, we all desire to retain 
dolichocephalic, or long skulls. Skulls our youthful appearance and attrac- 
of an index of 80 or over are round tlveness. By darkening your hair 

— skulls, or brachycephallc (broad). I with Wyeth’e Sage and Sulphur Corn- 
Scene from “The Bird of Paradise” The cephalic Index is computed by pound, no one can tefll because it
at the Grand Opera House,”-Friday, multiplying the width by 100 and di- does it so naturally, so evenly. You
.b October lltli. s ‘-rSfe: . ’ viaing by the length. The European just dampen a sponge or soft brush

populations age divided into three with it and draw this through your
distinct sub-species, one northern hair, taking one email strand at a
and one southern, both dolichecepha- time; by morning all gray hairs have
lie or characterized by a long skull, disappeared, ahd, after another sp
ans a central sub-species which Is plication cur two, your hair becomes
brachycephallc, or characterized by a beautifully dark, glossy, soft and
rotiUd skull. luxuriant.

f‘Grant remarks that "While the This preparation is a delightful 
inhabitants of Europe bétrày as a toilet requisite and to not intended 
whole their mixed origin, neverthe- for the cure, mitigation or prevention 
less the three main sub-species1 àre TOf disease, 
each found in large numbers and1 in 
great purity/

“The Nordic or Baltic sub-species 
is a long-skulled race, tall, fair-skin
ned, light-haired and blue-eyed. This 
group includes the Scandinavian ahd 
Teutonic peoples.

"The Mediterranean or Iberian 
peoples are long-skulled and have 
dark eyes, hair and skin. This sub
species is short in stature in com
parison with the tail Nordics.

“The Alpines occupy all central 
and eastern Europe, extending 
through to Asia Minor. They ate 
round-skrilled, sturdy and of medtim 
height. Their hair and eyes Were 
originally very dark.

“The péople of the British Isles' 
are made up of a fusion of the long
headed Nordic and Mediterranean 
races. There are no round-hqaded 
Alpines. This fact, according to 
Grant, makes the desire of the Irish 
to separate themselves from their 
English brothers father absurd on 
ethnic grounds, for the Irish belong 

‘to the Nordic group "and are only a 
Celtic-speaking people, The true Celts 
were of Alpine stock.

"The rank and file of the German 
army Is largely composed of a pure 
or admixed Alpine type of soldier.
The officers are everywhere recruited 
from thq.Nordic upper class. At least 
six-sevenths of the German people are 
not of Nordic or Teutonic stock.

“In comparison with the other 
white faces, the intellectual qualities 
of tile Alpine1 race have always been 
mediocre. While the Nordic race has 
furnished a brilliant succession of

tori' ‘thraighout its Snttiir htitoiry, . . .. ,
Of «ta^ people now depend en-
of peasants, and has never been a tirely upon Marmola 1 seafaring people, which means that Tablets -for reducing and? 
th?y have not. developed onekind of fat. Onedéver a^esateltt ttot'lhl
which ^^rrohrg^with0 £<*luced two or four pounds a week
s, £ ** biw ww »»
Béas has1 made part of the Nordics’. 
intelligence Mid equipment.

‘tiLnd so. the argument runs 
(he overwhelming of the N<_—- 
stock in Germany by the Alpine ‘in
vasion’ has resulted in intellectual 
and moral deterioration, while there i

WHAT SHE OBJECTED TO. 
Parson—Cheer up, sister; your 

husband is now in heaven.
Widow (sobbing)—Yes, and so is 

his first lyife, whom he fairly idoliz-
Queer Shoulder Work.

Rock Island Journal—“Let us all 
puf our shoulder to the wheel and 
pull.”,

fe ed.
: 1 Empty Space., j

“There’s a lot in 6holly when you 
come to knew him."

“Must 'be a vacant lot/’

PLAYFULNESS IN 
WESTERN POLITICS

~ 1II
;

Premier Oliver, of British Colum
bia, lias sought apace In the press 
of that provint© to contradict char
ges by.President If.A. Kerry of the 

“Yep. Spends most ,of his time" Jitney league, that alien grievances
of that organization were heard by 
a Committee of Parliament, one 
member, at least, of that committee 

Named. 1 was “so drunk that he threw y chair
Patience—Would you call a phono- a* the chairman,” and threatened to 

graph an ornament or a toy? follow it with his desk. The Prem-
Patrice—Why, Pd call it a play- 1er asserts that the threat was “mad-

jocularly” by -Mr. W. R. Ross. M. 
P.P., and that the former Minister 
of Lands “was not drunk tin that oc-

Kmportant.
“He seems to consider himself 

very important here.”;■

wondering how the rest ot the, World 
gets along without .his help.”

I
I

Glass of Hot Water 
Before Breakfast 

a Splendid Habit

thing.
: Heartily Re-echoed. - , „

Wigg—The Geranans are on their easion. 
last legs.

Wagg—Well, here’s hoping that 
they nfey also thrdw t down their 
arms.

WATBftKPOliTS 
ON LAKE ERIE.

A large and a small waterspout 
were observed with Interest from 
Port Colborne last week apparently 

‘about fine mil-a off shore. Both
were 
lake.

xe ?

Open sluices of the eyetem each 
morning and wash away the 
poisonous, stagnant matter.

TO AID AUSTRIANS. Hymn of Haste.
By Courier Leased Wire French anti Russian they matter not,

Geneva, Get. 8.-—A Vienna des- ■ Nothing'matters a single jot, 
patch received here says that Field If orily We put the Rhine between 
Marshal Makritensen has arrived in 
Old Serbia not to aid the Bulgarians, 
but in order ,to save the remnants of 
the Austro-Germàn forces Nvhieh the 
Allies are closely following toward 
the Danube. ...

Bulgarians refuse to obey the 
German officers.

The despatch adds that the Aus
trians are-evacuating Belgrade arid 
that as the Serbians advance the 
whole Serbian population is tnVHig- 
its revenge. ’ Even women with rifle® 
are driving out thëir former op
pressors. The woman have suffered 
so much that it to difficult to re
strain them.

JEW^FAMISH CABINET.
By Courier Leased Wire 
^ San Sebastian, Spain, Tuesday, !itie As3oeIate<l Preset &
—Antonio Maura, the "
whose cabinet was «ponea to-day, 
has formed * nëw Government ih * 
wnich he takes the post of minister 
of puWle instruction, whièb waZ 
vacated by the Duke of A3Ba, who ■
is the only minister superseded in ■
the new cabinet. Premier Maura’s Æ. 
enthusiastic attittide gives the fen-
averted** ^ a ' 6,1818 has been 'Wt /

y« travelling at high speed up the
Ourselves and the foes that lurk un

seen,
We’ll steer as one, we’ll fear as one 
We’ll run as one demented Hun. ",

■
Millions of folks bathe internally 

now instead qf loading their system 
with drugs. “What’s 'an inside 
hath?” you say. Weill, it is guaran
teed to perform miracles if you could 
believe these hot water enthusiasts.

There are vast numbers of men 
and women who, immediately upon 
arising in the morning, drink a glass 
of real hot water with a teaspoonful 
of limestone phosphate in it. This 
is a, very excellent health measure. 
It is intended to flush the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and tile thirty feet of 
intestines of the previous day’s 
waster; sour bile and indigestmle ma
terial left over in the body which if 
not eliminated every day, becomes, 
food for the millions of bacteria 
which infest the Rowels, the quick 
result is poisons find toxins which 
are then absorbed into the blood 
causing headache, bilious attacks, 
foul breath, bad taste, colds, stomach 
trouble, kidney misery, sleeplessness, 
impure bleed and all, sorts of ail
ments.

People who feel good one day arid 
badly the next, but who simply can 
not get feéling right are urged to 
obtain a quarter pound of limestone 
phospate at the drug store. This 
Urm.&Sst vêfy little, but ia,sufficient 

ake anyone a real crank on the 
_ !cf of Internal sanitation.

Just as soap and hot water act on 
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and 
freshening, so limestone phosphate 
and hot water act on the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels. It to 
vastly more important to bathe on 
the inside than on the outside, be
cause the skin pores do not absorb 
impurities into the blood, while the 
bowel pores do.

CASTOR IA» He is known to you all, he is known 
to you all,

The toe that brings about our fall,. 
He lingers still in Russian hate, 
tie lùrks within the Russian gate.
In Italy in eVery hand, fi
Throughout the -French and Polish
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tij^PPY THOUGHT RANGES”
In Cast Iron or in Steel

fBUCK’S OAK HEATERS 
Eor Gas ând Coàl. ", I

And many other styles of Stoves and Ranges, - 
all at lowest possible prices,^qga^^thejiighes^

iV,■ tacesi
Don’t wait until the last hell rijogVto get 

the bhtldren’s schoorfootweàr—-Bestir your
self now. Stocks are larger and' more com
plete and prices are lower than they will be 
later on.

Our Hard Knock Shoes for Boys and Girls 
have established a reputation for themselves 
and for us, and wise mothers ! it ever-increas
ing numbers are coming here fortheir child*- 
ren’s footwear needs.» * M • » - « W*% , «#Jl*

Again we say—get the youngsters fixed 
up—DO IT NOW.
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II .“When the Germans came they set 

fire to our house and killed my 
grandmother, with whom I Hved. 
My father was in the army and I did 
not know where he had gone. I Md 
myself in an old stable and the Ger
mans did not find me; but I cried so 
much all night I was afraid they 
would bear me. The next day I had 
to go out to find some food for-I 
was weak from hunger. The soldiers 
did not hurt me. They eeemdd to 
be too busy. They were rushing 
everywhere and cannon, big trucks 
and men were passing through the 
village. I went to a neighbor’s 
and asked for food, but she said the 
Germane bad eaten everything in 

* her house. For days and days I 
lived on raw carrots, turnipe, cab
bage and potatoes, which I stole in 
the fields, Then an tfld woman who 
lived near where our home had stood 
when the Germans Set fire to it, took 
me In and gave me a tittle food each 
day—some potatoes and a sltee of 
bread was the most I ever got. J 
became very sick. -At last one day 
there came some English-speaking 
men who brought with them in 
wagons food for us. One of them 
was a doctor. He examined mb and 
that night they put me in a train and 
took me to Holland. There I wad 
taken care of by a Dutch family and 
later removed to England.”

This is the story of a t6n-year-old 
Belgian boy, one of «he many thou* 
ands saved from starvation and 
death by the workers of the Belgian 
Relief Fund. Pitiful aa is hi» tale it 
to lees heart-rending than what 
might have been related by the 

of children who suc- 
ctnrbéd to starvation before the re
lief workers could - help -wbbh aftd
Ie,.M,pltlfuVhan the tale or mitfiy 
children who could relate ‘their ex 
perienoes 4n ’Belgium 
time, tt is for the 
children fhat the Ï 
Fund is .appealing for fm
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ents for a large ci.de.

f-" f. 4‘i has been ,s military development 
along lines of unparalleled brute 
Thus the otherwise inexplicable 
bartty of the German armies
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If/, When you buy for the Home, you buy not for 

a DAY, hut for a LIFE TIME. It,is.a case of Mng 
sure before going ahead; A pig in \a poke is often 
no worse than furniture from a catalogue.

Invest money in the HOME- It is a paying 
policy. It will keep the family contented, and is 
an education as well as a source of comfort.

If we cannot suit you from Stock, we can get 
ï you What y du want. You take no frisk. You see 
| and ha; le what you are buying, and it reaches you 

without a scratch.

Just now is a good time to get the Home in 
È shape for Fm You have tiie#me! to choose.,'We 

have the goods or manufacturers can make what • 
you want if it is not on our floors.

We can give you as good values as anyone. - 
You do not need to go” hundreds of miles away. 
Give thfcBOMÉ tdWhl'an'even chance to Keep the
liomc Fires Burning.
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LEMON JÜI.CE 
TAKES OFF TAN

Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, } 

tanned or freckled
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Position of Herr Harden 

In Connection With War 
Is Not Easy to Interpret

ANY theories have been âd- 
vaneed to explain the pres
ent cynical attitude toward 
German war policy of Maxi-* 

milian Harden, as expressed in Die 
Zukunft. During the early stages of 
the war, Herr Harden advocated the 
cause of jpan-Gerinanism, and Ger
man right of expansion at other 
people’s expense, just as openly as 
he now espouses the justice of the 
AUles’ cause. If Harden has often 
given the German Government pause 
as to whether it should praise him 
for upholding it or imprison him once 
again for ridiculing dtid Opposing it, 
it must net be forgotten that, when 
the German armies burst into Bel
gium, he wrote, referring especially 
So that country, •‘There never was a 
more righteous war than this one 
Which has crushed her, never one 
which conferred greater benefits oil 
the conquered.” As an expression of 
creed from the man who was once 
a friend and disciple of Bismarck, 
Who cbnsistently vilified Italy, and 
who declared that it was time enough 
to "talk of civilization, humanity, and 
other such stuff when the beaten ad
versary nations have been brought te 
the ground,” the statement appeared 
faithfully to repfe&éntHerr Harden. 
But no better instance of his radical 
"conversion” could be found, per
haps, than his recently published 
criticisms of Count von Hertllng’s 
speech, in which the latter made the 
notorious reference to Belgium as a 
“pawn.”

In the course of his speech, which 
called forth a scathing rejoinder from 
Mr. Balfour, on Belgian Indepen
dence Day, the-German Chancellor 
used the words, "The occupation and

N0H08E KIDNEY 
TROUBLE

I'JW JLfJMUlUlWJM to be variable, it does not need to 
average so high as when it is kept

kSai 
heir

l!§SAVE COAL, MONEY 
AND YOUR HEALTH

REX Theatreuniform. Under such cqndlt 
people’s health improves and Tt 
16a parity for reélsance greatly In
creases. Thus people who have been 
in the habit of wanting the ther
mometer at 70 degrees at breakfast 
time, find themselves comfortable if 
the temperature is only 60 degrees, 

ing . We feel as if forecould accOm- Later the thermometer rises to per- 
plish almost anything. Watch the haps 66 degrees and they feel too 
thermometer during sime of the warm. Then, when the furnace cpols 
most delightful TUdfUn summer days : off a little they do not mind if it 
afid see ^how hofn fort able you feel goes back to 62 degrees. Thus dur- 
when the thermometer is about-60 ing the day the thermometer may. 
degrees at breakfast time and 70 string hack and forth a number of 
degrees at noon. times. This is bénéficiai to health.

Should be Plenty of Moisture. a„d also enables a house to be heat- 
This means that the extremely dry ed with less consumption of coal, 

air of our winter houses not only 
makes people feel cold, but dries up 
the mucous membrànès so that colds 
and all sorts çf disease become rife.
Evidently the remedy for this state 
of affairs is to keep the air in our 
houses relatively cool and give it 
plenty of mpisture. Thus we save 
coal, save money. Improve health, 
aiid make odrselvea feel x:omfortàbIô.

I BRANT theatre IPictufeVaudeville.»
— ........... Hill II»

THURS, TTtl., SÀT. K

Charlie Chaplin

The Home of Attractions 
Worth WUfc.

i i ♦ •
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By Prof. Ellsworth Huntington, of 
Yale University.

Less Coal, More Cash 
Less Coal, Fewer Colds,
Less Ftiél,-EeWhr Deaths.
Burn Less, Bury Less.-

Save coal and you will save money. 
It is easy to see how that will happen 
in these days of high prices. Save 
coal and you will save liberty. It is 
also easy to see how our fight for 
liberty will be helped if the coal bins 
of our factories, railways, and steam
ships are kept full, Save coal 
and you will save health. Can this 
be true? Will not our saving of coal 
be at the expense of fh.eajth ?

On the contrary, thé ‘ shortage of 
coal will actually Improve our health. 
With better health we shall have 
fewer doctor’s bills. That will not 
only mean a saving of money for 
ourselves, hut we leave the doctors 
more free for war service. It will 
have still another great advantage, 
It will give the whole country greater 
strength to put into the work of win
ning the war.

Do you doubt this Then consider 
these three facts:

1. An average temperature of 64 
degrees is the best for the huinhn

itvrtVI
WM. S. HART

■—in—

RkkHe Gawne ”
Powerful Western brama

-IN—

■MASS “THE CURE”
;Ethel Clayton

—n:—
The Girl Who Came

78 Lues Avenue, Ottawa, Ont.
Three years ago, I began to feel 

run-down and tired, and suffered 
very much :from Litter ahd Kidney 
Trouble, paving read of ‘Fruit-a- 
fives’, I thought I would try them. 
The result was surprising.

I have not had an hour's sickness 
Since I commenced using ‘Fruit-a- 
fives’, and jt know now what I hâve 
not known for a good many years— 
that is, the blessing of a healthy

& 60c. a box, 6 fbrtKSO, ttial size 25o. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price T»y PnriVa-tiVBi 
Limited, Ottawa.
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Back ’Four Myrtle Prince 
Girls

Glassy Singing Offerings

!-■
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Fight For Millions
COMING MONDAY
Lini Calalieri 1

—IN—
A Woman of Impulse ]
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THE CROPS
i

Big" Double Show Sat- 
- urday Matinee

Extra Added Feature.IX4 TIX *XOX+*
The following is a summary of re

ports méde by agricultural represen
tatives to the Ontario Department off

*The 'corn crop has come through^ 
the season surprisingly wOM. 
wet weather increased the 
Of stalk considerably, and while in 
most sections the leaves were killed 
by light early frosts, the ears con
tinued developing to a most satisfac
tory degree. In fabt, the general 
opinion is that1 unless cutting is 
further delayed toy rainy wetaher, 
there wOl be full supply of nutri
tious corn ensilage. Most of the 
.husking corn in the south-western 
counties was got in unharmed.

The seeding of fall wheat Is still 
proceeding. That which is up looks 
very promising, especially early 
sown, which has a good top. This 
is particularly the case In the prem
ier fall wheat county of Kent.

Brant reports tire fall weather as 
having been too catchy for beans, 
some of which are still in the fields, 
which Is likely to affect the color 
and market quality, the yield, how
ever,be Mr..

In somë localities buckwheat Is 
also suffering from the wet weather.

EsSex reports that tomatoes are 
yet being delivered to the factories 
in fair quantity.

Cattle are still putting on flesh 
on the good fall pastures and are 
likely to go Into winter quarters in 
good condition. Kent reports feed
ers being purchased at 11s a pound, 
and in Lambton Six carloads of 
stotkers arrived from Western points 
during the week.

Milch cows are In strong demand, 
but are comparatively scarce. The 
York representatives states that a 
number of milking machines are be
ing put in by dairymen.

Dtiffertn andi York report a good 
number of hogs coming along. Prices 
generally bave sligthly fallen during 
the week.

Poultry are aflso in good supply 
and in fair demand.

EARL WILLIAMS
Four Good Buies.

From all ,these facts it appears 
that four things are needed in Ottr 
houses this winter —four things 
which will save coal and improve oar 
health and efficiency:

(1) The first is cooler sleeping
rooms, which ought not to fie heated 
by day unless people are going to 
s|t in them. Such rooms wiH act hot 
only as a mental stimulus, but will 
help to give the variability, which 
is so valuable as a means of preserv
ing health. , •

(2) The rooms in which we sit 
eat, work, and play ought not to 
average above 64 degrees. This, like 
the copier sleeping rooms, will con
siderably diminish the demand for 
coal, and Will at the same time im
prove our health. As a matter of 
fact, if the coal stipulation should 
demand it, there is no reason why 
the temperature should not average 
as- low as oy degrees. Instead 56 de
grees would actually do less harm 
than 72 degrees, which is, a common 
temperature in many houses at pres
ent. Of course people would haye to 
dress warmly. If they faithfully 
carry out the other recommendations 
of tnls article, howéVer, they may 
expect better health and as great 
comfort at 56 degrees as at 72.

(3) In order that *e may be com
fortable in temperatures of 56 to 64 
degrees, the air in our houses must 
be much mois ter than is now com
monly the base. This does not mean 
that it should be so damp that mois
ture accumulates on the walls. It 
does mean, however, that in almost 
all houses the amount of evapora
tion from pans in the furnace, on 
radiators, and in registers* ought to 
be from three*to five dr even ten 
times as great as now. If‘rooms con
tain fairly moist air at 76 degrees 
they are Ukely to feel too-warm and 
to be enervating^ Moreover, when 
the rooms cool down at nifeht, mois
ture may be deposited on the cool : 
walla On the other halt], with a 
temperature of only 60 to «4 dègrees, 
it is possible to hàVe' the air suffi
ciently moist to make it feel warm 
and comfortable, while the danger 
of getting the walls damp at night 
is much - diminished, to-this cdhf 
nectlon it must be remembered that 
moist air retains its heat much long
er than dry air. tHenee the amount 
of coal needed to keép.éuch 
sufficiently warm is less than when 
the air is dry.

(4) If the temperature la.allowed

■—In—'his House is disinfected ! 
and ventilated daily. j -*A--The

growth. Diplomatic
Mission

|nm .-»vr»vt v vvwvw»vir<iifi*|

IMusicand J 
1 Drfima 1

I Regent tt-vitrei
The Home of High Class 
> Photoplays 1

Friday and Saturday Msttoee 
and Evening

A five-reel feature, entitled
“TR1WVIPH ”

and a roaring comedy, entitled
“BALLOUNATICS”

Matinee at 2.30. Evenings at 
7.30 and 9 p.mi 

Admission, 10 and 15 Cents.
We pay the war tax. ,

Come to this Big Popular :
Matinee 2 to 5 p.m. j

TO OUR PATROLS j 
The Brant has the most j 

modern ventilating system \ 
in the city nd is thoroughly i 
disinfected and y ventilated I 
daily. i

race.
2. Moist air is more healthful 

than dry, provided it is not too warm 
Such air feels warmer than dry air 
at the same temperature, and ' re
tains its heat longer.

3. Variations of temperature are- 
much more healthful than a uniform 
temperature. As a means of preserv
ing health, few -things .are better 
than a frequent fall of temperature 
followed by a more gradual rise. 
More Health at Lower- Temperature.

In winter, when we control the 
temperature within our houses, we 
ought to be able to live under ideal 
conditions. We certainly do -no such

* Mtft A

AT THE GRAND.
Local playgoers will find much 

more than passing interest in Rich
ard Walton Tully’s charming play; 
‘‘The Bird of 
turns for Its 
the Grand Opera House Friday, Oc
tober 11th.

The play stands out as a distinct 
contribution to American dramatic 
literature. It touchés a virgin field, 
so far ais the stage world is concern» 
ed, and it Is probably the one worthy 
attempt to date to preserve in dram
atic form and therefore to visualize, 
the vanishing customs, beliefs and 
legends of the Hawafians. dir. Tully 
had a ridh field from which to draw 
his material and since he selected 
wisely and dtocrimlnatoly his play 
possesses -high merit aside from its 
ustial Intrinsic value as.a drama.

Manager Morosco has provided an 
exceptional cast for this season, 
which includes Miss Rita Romilly, a 
loading. woman of wide experience, 
who will be seen as Luàna; Guy Har
rington has the role of Dr. Wilsdn; 
Brandon Evans, ihe beach-comber, 
end Miss Jane Haven as Diana, the 
American glrL f ' • !

‘‘BRINGINGUP FATHER AT 
\ HOME.”

Hpradise,” whidh re- 
antiual engagement at

■

jT ‘

GRAND
:

OPERA HOUSE
.... «... .. . | ■) . . i -J

October 7th, 86, 96, 106
thing.

In order that people may enjoy 
ideal conditions of bodily -health and 
of mental activity, they ought dur
ing the winter to" sleep with open 
windows and in a temperature rang
ing from about freezing up to 40 de
grees or 50 degrees. " If rooms are 
used only for sleeping there is nb 
necessity of warming them above 50 
degrees, at any time of day. Of 
course people must be well covered 
at night. They should use warming 
pans or foot-stoves rather than suf
fer from the cold. Nevertheless it Is 
decidedly good for people to dress 
and undress in a température of 40 
to 50 degrees, provided they do so 
actively and quickly enough so that 
they do not become chilled.

Keep Rooms at 64 Degrees.
The next requisite for health, so 

far as temperature is concerned, is 
that the rooms where people live 
and work should average about 63 
or 64 degrees. During the part of the 
year when such temperatures prevail 
out of doors, we get up In the morn
ing and eat breakfast with a temper
ature of abont 60 degrees. By noon 
the temperature rises to about 70 
degrees. Toward sunset it Is per
haps 64 degrees, and by bed
time it is down to 60 degrees. All 
day we are, perfectly comfortable. 
We do not feel the need of a tire 
either in the morning or the even-

' ’ -7 m The greatest film production 
ever brought to Brantford, 

k . carrying its own Symphony 1 
■ Orchestra.

f

S*. -,

PRICES :
Mafeee, 25c, 50c, 75c

SMt
k ; 9
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Merry, meritorious and mirthful 

__ may well be applied- to the latest, of
He marketing of grain has be-1 the "Bringing Up Father” series of 

come more active, but less hay is i cartoon plays. It Is called "Bring- 
being disposed of. ing Up Father at Home,” and wUl

Fodder supplies generally are suf- be the next attraction at the Grand 
ficient for the winter, and are being Opera House oti Saturday, October 
helped out by the excellent late 12th. Those Who have seen and en- 
pasturea. . . joyed the other, editions of these ;

Z35É8SP& tsi^as «SSSSSSSffSSZSk
some progress hae been made in of the entire crop. Gua Hill, who 
lifting roots. Corn catting and silo took "Father” out of t.he pages of
filling are also taking up much labor, the new----- >e* and ,made him the
Fail plowing te about twoAhtrds most-tàl. about celebrity in the 
done, general! speaking, but some world, has invested the production 
farmers are reported as having al- with that Intelligent and lavish at- 
'ready exceeded last year’s area. tehtion <6 detail which has character

ized all of hie enterprises and earned 
for Mm the nepratation as one of 
shrewdest and’tioet original pur
veyors of modem amusement now 
before the public. While clinging-to 
the set style of entertainment which 
has marked all of the “Father” 
pieces in the past, announcement is 
made that the fan that occurs from

18 0n en*tirely new linos. A 
re, new id

■ i atm
Seats Now On Sale at BOLE’S DRUG STORE

mm
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là in Brantford of America’s Most 
Popular Romance / 4i — * r; K- -4#: V •I, lr> •
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for future Emean i
v.jLADY’S WAIST. on

explain that wha *the
» iAOne may have a choice of two very 

smart and new ways of gettfing into this 
severdy simple waist—over the head or 
buttoning at the back. The slip-on style 
Is very Ftonch, but the back fastening 
has its advantages because it is somewhat 
more convenient to put on. No. 8817 cats 
from'very little material, and the design 
is appropriate fair striped silks, tscffeta, 
voile,J dimhy'br Taviu. ^The Heeves' ate 
very accommodating, for they may he J 
made either full length or three-quarter,' Jl x 
with two styles of cuffs. The lower edge 1 \ 
of thé waist Is drawn in on an elastic.

The lady’s waist .pattern No. 8817 ia cut 
in five sizes, 34 to 42 inches bust measure.
As on the figure, the 36 inch size requires 
1% yards of 27 inch, 1% yardtf of 38 inch, 

yards of 40 Inch, with % yard of 
36 inch contrasting material . . '

To Obtam This Partem Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two for 25c.
■ ...... ...................................... ............................... ■ __________ :
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uity. Belgium, to the Qer 
evidently is a counOy to

- .J terpss. It to to he-:
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from all Ac hé laugh-1 ing hit of the current eeasi 
inee as usual on Saturday 
12th.

S1 I1% I: 0<M
wax.■ ill , T___ _ 1 Sas

:
for* toe pacifists among

.

:
.,

I:-a -. 1VBISOur Fall Lines ef

Wall Papers!
Are Now Complete

“sih

i I

Wm.

insult% 4
g I sor in polltk:M i toe no

I

m
m.

am M‘‘intern: -- even one pebhSI ■
’ type ofare fighting, was 
the battlefield by rte.

siThis picture 
Hun our men4 ]

-l
U Butter, 143 Commodore avenue, 
vorthorne, (Toronto), who has 
ice been wounded.The Pattems are 

colorings lovely, and the 
better than previously, but this condi- 
tip» will net continue long, as prices will 
advance agsinvery shortly.
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IJ5LICS OF

Sat*
disclosed skrfetOns of British aol- 
Hters interred two centurlee-ago, as 
well as oid rime cannons, battie- 

, and other relics of the period.
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land,
far away in U.S.A. 
knd England.

bay ! The Day! Cocne toast 
the Day
we are in Berlin to stay; 
through water, and haste thru 
fire,
through barbed and tangled 
wire,

Igh galling lead and falling 
dead
blindly grope and plunge

nought we have and only one— 
n like one demented Hun, 
pa Sauvage Owens, in New
Times.

Queer Shoulder Work, 
k Island Journal—“Let us all 
tr shoulder to the wheel and

FULNESS IN 
'ERN POLITICS

I

aiier Oliver, cf British Cel lim
itas sought space in the press 
it province to contradict chztr- 
r President I’.A. Kerry of the 

league, that when grievances 
it organization were heard liy 
xmmittee 
er. at least, c.f tiiat committee 
so diunk that he threw a chair 
s chairman,” and threatened to 
r it with his desk. The Prem- 
serts that the threat was “mads 
rly” by Mr. W. R. Ross, M. 
and that the former Minister 

ids “was not drunk on that oc-

ot Parliament, one

«SPOUTS 
KE ERIE.
arge and a small waterspout 

I observed with Interest from 
polhorne last week apparently 

tine miles off short*. Both 
travelling at high speed up the
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were lost when 
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FOR SALEFine New Brick, 

House in W ard 4 for 
Speedy Sale !

OWNER LEAVING THE CITY

A kSix room Brick Cottage on the 
of St Paul’s Ave. and 

Lawrence St.* with complete 
bath and electric lights; immed
iate possession.
Two Story and a half Red. Brick 
on Colborne St-, with hot water 
heating system, three piece bath 
and electric lights; lot 41 x 97, 
immediate possession. This is a 
very fine property.
Good Vacaant Lot on Terrace 
Hill St-, cheap.

Bug, 801, Re* Lease, 
Hire or,secure a situation. 
Use Courier. Classified 
Columns.

BATES 1 Wants, See Sale, ■» Let, Lost end Found, Stillness 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; a 
insertion, 15c | • Insertions, S0c| I 
lasertloas, 26c. Over 10 words, I 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per ward 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Brents —i Two 
word each Insertion, Mlnlmasi WU 
tfi words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, ■»*< 
erial Notices and Cards si Ikaatt

*-•!■. Ny comer

A
s

Don’t doss that emptg
f\ roam. Rent it through m 

Courier Classified Add.
V,60c per lnsertioa.

. Above rates Are strictly sssh wit* i i —
Red brick, two-storey residence, containing 3 

bedrooms, double parlors, dining room and kitchen, 
pantry, 2 clothes closets, 3-piece bath, Hecla coal 
furnace with gas connections and all attachments, 
hot water heater. The house has been newly paint
ed and is a particularly bright and cheerful home. 
It has a 3-compartment Cellar. There are 71-2 
tons of coal to be sold at market value with the 
house. Only ten minutes’ walk from the City Hall 
Price only $4000. All enquiries made at, and par
ticulars given from_our agency.

Hundreds of other houses for sale.

It'sitiCB SB ti<1 the erder. Fer tot#] V Tcrticlnjk prone US. V .

S. P. PITCHER & SIMX0 MM*
43 Market StreetArticles For Sale Property For SaleFemale Help WantedMale Help Wanted

--- of Marriage
p’OR S4.LE —New red brick lj£ 

storeys, 7 rooms, large veran
dah, unoccuped. Easy terms. 73 
Brant St.

WANTED—2 waitresses. Apply 
vv Belmont Hotel. x F|10

T>OY WANTED to deliver groceries. 
-1-* Apply Box 316 Courier. M[20

JpOR SALE—One good 234 horse 
gasoline engine. Goold, Shapley 

& Muir make. Phone 1887. A|18
TVANTED—Two girls !at once. The 
VT Crown Electrical Mfg. Co., Lim-

F|20

TVANTED—Bright hoy for all day. 
E. B. Crompton & Cd., Limited.

R|10 For SALEJpOR SALE—No. 16 Oak heating 
stove, wood or coal. Apply 6*5 

Port Street.
FOR SALE-—On William street, red 

brick, two-storey, with hot wa
ter heating, electric stove, every con
venience. Eight rooms. Good lot and 
garage. Phone 716 hr 1988.

tied.
TVANTED—An experienced farm 
vv hand. Apply Oak Park Farm.

M[12

A]14 Or Exchange
*■$8600 for 98 acres, 334 miles from 
Brantford frame uouse, nine rooms, 
hank harn, new 34 x 64 drive barn, 
hog house; day loam soil.

$9609 for 100 acres, three miles 
from Brantford, good brick house, 
ten rooms, cellar, two bank barns, 
one 34 x 60, other 98 x 48, imple
ment house, one acre of fruit; part 
day loam and balance sand loam.

$8500 for 8734 acres extra good 
brick bouse, large bank barn 40 x 70 
cement floors, one acre- fruit. A 
map.

$2800 for two story new brick 
house la East Ward, all conveniences. 
A dandy; $1290 down.

$3600 for Kwo story red brick / 
house, new, all conveniences, North 
Ward. A snap.

400, farms and 100 bouSBs A city 
for sale as exchange.

TVANTED—Young girl to assist 
’ ” with household work. Apply 

136 Brant Ave. Phone 118. F|18
WA^TED-^Good cook. High wages.

Apply between 7.30 and 9 p.m. 
Mrs. H. W. Fitton, 18 Hawarden 
Avenue, opposite 169 Dufferin Ave. 1

F|14|tf

FOR SALE—Crown Brilliant heater. 
Apply 2^5- Dalhousie street. A|10

— Phone 1102.

VI TA NT ED—Laborers and linemen.
1 ’ ’ Apply Superintendent, Brant
ford Hydro Electric System. M|14

TVANTED—Chore boy to be gen- 
’ ’ erally useful. Apply Oak' Park 

Farm. Phone 1102. M|12

FOR SALE—Used cars, two Fords, JPOR SALE—Residence of the late 
6 passenger, models 17. and Samuel Harold, 84 Brant Ave. 

18; "3 Overlands, one model 90, one Apply 84 Brant Ave, or John Harold, 
83, one 79: Apply Overland Gar- Paris, 
age.

S. G. READ & SON LimitedR-20-tf.
- A|T0

““ K^iffl&ASNTD==BERTOKBRaFOR SALE—Nice cottage. 230 Darl
ing St. Possession at once.room attend-TVANTED—Dining 

' ' ant, best wages. Apply Mat
ron Ontario School for the Blind.

F]6tf

FOR SALE—Two pomeranan dogs, 
one female, black and one male, 

wolf sable, four months old. -Pedi
gree. 101 Sydenham St.

TV ANTED—Men for night work 
” in card room, experienced men 

preferred, although not essential. 
Good steady work and high wages. 
Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. M]10

Dressmaking.
TARESSMAKING AND REMODEL.

ing with satisfaction by the 
Misses Wallace and Hutton, 47 
Huron Street Phone 2970 and 892.

Oct. 16|1918

LOOK HERE!For SaleTVANTED—Young girl for light 
housework. Apply 194 Park 

Ave. F|8
FOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar

rels, and one oil barrel. Apply. 
Courier Office.MEN WANTED for different de- 

partments of work. Apply Su
perintendent Brantford Cordage^Ca

These are the Best 
Values in Brantford 

andrwill soonbe 
sold

Many others nearly as good values- 
-Arrange to see these, I am always at 
your service with pleasure. Come in 
or Athene appointment.

7-room brick house; electric; gas 
and-sewer- Good lot. Price $1,700.

6-room new, modem hot*se; good 
location and every convenience. Price 
$2,950.

6-room red brick, new. Price $1,500. 
5-room red bride, new. Price $1,350, 

square deal, 
or sell pro-

$1,600—Parie Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 
easy terms.

$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 rough 
cast; $150 down. -

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Codnlliott'e, 
Red Brick; $150. cash.

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, With ve
randah; $200 cash.

$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece~bath, etc; 
$200 cash.

$3,400—Brant Ave, modem home: 
$400 cash.

$050—Terrace HID, 6-room Cottage; 
$100. cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House, Horn», 
dale, all conveniences, does 
to Steel rant; $300 cub will 
handle tide.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent on 11-2
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Bara and extra lot Alice St
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.

-
housework,b •

MAID for general 
“*• who will go home nights Apply 
2 Palmereon Ave. Good wages.

one FOR SALE—Hotel or restaurant 
gas range, good as new. Wag

ner, 91 Dalhousie St. A|8
MOTOR TRUCKS.

” buy Brant-Ford one-ton Truck 
attachment for $229.90 fitted to 
your Ford Car Brantford Machine 
and Tool Co., 31 Jarvis St. Tele
phone 1379.

you canVV ANTED—A man to learn bill 
1 posting. Apply Gouty, Leslie, 
Ltd., Temple Bldg.

a_, ---------------- ------- -—
|A TVANTED—Handy men for as- 

’ ’ sembMng, also some truckers. 
Verity Plow Co., Limited. M|8

TVANTED—Position as housekeep- 
’* er, experienced, no lncumber- 

ance. Apply Boa^.311 Courier. F|51
FOR SALE— Second hand Wil

liams sewing machine cheap. 
Apply after 6 66 Ontario St. A|8

■

Geo.W. HavilandM|8

rjIRLS WANTED to operate epin- 
ners and haliers. Experienced 

.can make big money. Apply Super
intendent Brantford Cordage Co.

hand boiler, 
suitable

FOR SALE—1 second 
7 ft. deep, 29 tu lo 
for tank. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

61 Brant St., Brantford
Phone lflilO.

ng,
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

F|16[ span mmwwm ............... .
T)R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 178 
Park Avenue, v opposite .Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m., and 6 to 8 p.m., 
and by appointment.

.
FOR SALE—Ford 1918, been care- 

, fully handled, Hessler shock ab
sorber, etc. Tires in good condition. 
Apply Mr. Everest, 15 Mt Pleasant 
St., Brantford.

; WANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start Apply 
Courier.

TVANTED—Girl to learn winding, 
” Steady week Good wages. 

Apply, SMngstv Ftg. Co. LOOK!I i
I willjfguarantee you a 

whether you wish tp buy 
perty. See me.TVANTED—Matron for laundry 

D' and dairy department, Mo
hawk Institute. Write box 808, 

Yantford.

JJSED CLOTHING bought and 
sold. Highest cash prices paid. 

See our line of used men’s clothing 
and furnishings. ,H. Cohen, 164 
Market St. C|18 Oct.

Special for 
One Week

Six Room Red Brick Cottage in 
East Ward, with complete 3 
piece bath, electric lights, gas, 
full size verandah, and full size 
basement, large lot. This house 
is vacant and must be sold this 
week, and the price is $2000: 
Teems can be arranged —- do. 
not wait. ACT QUICK.

F. L. SMITHV

Bdi,SFu3ir,kSHEPPARD’S 78 Coibokne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work

guaranteed. Phone Bell 1297.
"DR1NG your repairs .to, Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, 
Eagle Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 497 ijlachine.

HELP WANTED — HighMALE
•iTJ- priced fruit has created a 
splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best In 
the trade. We1 want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay weM for 

S services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|6 Dec

TVANTED—Maid for Nurses Home. 
" Apply Brantford General Hos
pital. F|17« ^Elocution *************************r X

■ FOR SALE!
Ward One, new Red

Brick, $2800.
Ward One, Red Brick Cot

tage $2990.
Ward Two, (corner- 

Brick, $4-500.
Ward Three, (eoraer) Mod- 

. era residence $18,000.
Ward Four, (corner) Red 

Brick, $3390.
APPLY C. COUL60N, 
Commercial Chambers.

t______
MISS SQUIRE will resume classes 
iTA in Psychology, Literature, De
portment, Physical Culture: Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7th. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development 
principle. Studio, 12 Pee» street.

Girl s Wanted * .——/pH B—«•Architects
VmLj!ÎÎM~c!mLLEY —Reglster- 
'' ed Architect Member of the Genflonan’s Valet

Cleaning, Pressing, Re- 
pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK

«6» RedGirls for .various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light, work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Oa, Lt<L, 
Holmcdale.

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1997.

: Chiropractic s? L.J. PA■»MALE HELP 
WANTED

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C. Oraduat- 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office In Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours 9.39 a.m. to 11.80 and 
7.80 to 3.30jp.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Imone Bell 2926.

F' 5r •c5K5J?ti

mBMah *

-1,/ ”$BfiSSSMTi™Bell 560. 132es tTAND MADE.I TO-LET ti, .b”solid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al- U—We have immediate openings —W. ft
-
-

———____ _
I for r|H) LET—Rooms. Apply 191 Clar- 

A ence St T|12
1

1 Machine and Drill Press 
Operators

Helpers Handy Men 
and General Laborers

Steady work and good wages 
paid from the start to inexper
ienced men.

— rOsteopathic
i

’
I rpo LET—Eight roomed house, all 

conveniences, Apply Dr.<jDevere-
/«mmm/mmm

TTD. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 
ate of American School of Os

teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.________

TTR. C. H. SAÜDER — Graduate ■ 
^ American School of Osteopathy, I

for
__________

- ereaux.r ; URBWSTER * HBYD—Barrister», 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Sarlrig* Co., the bank Of 
Hamilton etc. Money to k*n at 
lowest rates. W. B. Brewster, KL'C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

f ‘ 'Li rpo LET— Furnished room. 86 
x Pearl. T|12 f-jV.

I
^ A — m* *^po RENT—Three rooms for work- 

1 Ing men. Apply Courier, Box 126 Pattern* St G. P.
APPLY TO SUPT.

COCKSHUTTPLOW; 
CO^ Ltd.

r-
i ft-

Klrkville, Missouri Office 12 Queen 
St. (between Crompton’s and Ex
positor). Resid 
St. Office phone 
2126.

HW*T|4312.m F.RNB8T R. READ—Barrietw, So- 
Bettor. Notary public, set. Money 

to loan on Improve* real «Mats at m sjrszu
Office hours, 9 to 12 p.m., || 

2 to 6 p.m., evenings by appolnt-

..

I, *iLost t*. r -i
floe 121 34 Coblorne

j

Miscellaneous Wants ■ » : MâT OST—Some tent poles, between 
^ Braktford and Oehweken Fair. 
Phone 1715.

ment.TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Bottettors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nora Beotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market et». BeU phone 
894. 8. Alfred Jones, K. O., H. B. 
Hewlti

•St;,.TTR. GANDIER—Bank of Hamilton 
^ Building. Hours 9 to 8. Even
ings Tuesday and Saturday. Grad
uate under Discoverer. Osteopathy 
re-adjustments all parts of the in- 

' bring freedom of 
blood flow which J 

essentials of )good

in prodfed En*

. WANTED— Furnished flat or 
'' apartment or furnished house, 

for -couple and daughter, lmmed- 
t lately. Apply McGibbon, St. Julien 

/ -Hotel. ' MjW|10

l: L|16 \ f
T OST—Friday night,
,EJ taining costumes. Reward. Phone 
2296 or 957. « L|10|tf

suitcase con-I

and sleeves, extra high class goods, infac ,
beuori tte averageman -n normal

tPi .1man 
nerve - r.: :

\, .YVANTED—Two furnished rooms 
vv with furnace heat, suitable for 
light hpusekeepln'r, for middle aged 
couple. Apply F. J. Bullock. Bell

M|W|14

mm pwT OST—Cameo bar pin. Reward at 
Fred Coyle’s Store, Market 

' L]2M are them at half-ibut u>eRRANTFORDS

New Fur 
Store

1 : WJ,.
sm- o

'! at.
Phone 28. TZOST—Sum of money at Massey 

•“Harris shops or between shops and 
39 Ontario street. Reward at 89 ‘On- 
tarlo street. N

Si' . m! 'K'- ■*•!what he war 
he knows is

C rpAILORESS desires to work with 
|A tailor; afternoons, or Would do 
other light employment. Apply Court 
1er Box 315. ' M|W|8

■ ■ ■r*I ts,Light Weig 
sstyle, fine

Pocket Coa

...........
I'ilf

Spring and Fall Weight Tweed 
coats, satin lined, , worth ^ "
$42.00 to $50.00..

L|12
----------- m21.Mikes it possible for yon to 

buy your Furs direct from the 
or re

end Re-

Ii For w,
4e 1T OST—Cameo bar pin. 

^ Fred Coyle’s
Reward at 

Store, Market
*Y. -"XVANTED—Ford car with good 

'' engine, to be converted Into 
truck. Apply Courier Box 396.

L|2 :r, wholesale 
remodelling i

manufacturer 
tail We do 
pairing.

LITTNER FUR 
Manufacturers

185 Colborne St B- Op. Market

St. —-
Heavy belted French style 
worth $35 
for..

T OST—Murray, Nelson or Alfred 
■*•* Sts., lady’s closed gold watch. 
Reward at Courier. L|6

T"- !M|W
4 ;

TVANTED— Furnished or unfur- 
' ** nished room», suitable for light 
housekeeping. Must be central. Ad
dress Box 397 Courier.

... ; ________ 2Bct0- ................. .........................

«{Hr Hnoo at 49c

......... .*.TOST—Strayed from thé farm of 
Charles Ireland, Middleport, 

R.R. 1, bay horse, 2 white hind legs 
and (blind. Telephone Bell 988-6.

»-----
Youths’ size, Tweed Waterproof 
Coats, worth $20, for.............

».
*i

-m i. vTVOMAN wants work by day or as 
1 ’ ’ housewife. Apply Courier Box

M.W|8

s • •!
iiuHrfect N

mMmm

For Worn»’» Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have

erywhere for over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

II — — w — _ ■".1 814. TOST—Military wrist watch
Sunday evening between 46 

King St. and G.T.R. station. < Finder 
kindly return to 49 King St. Reward.

* L|4

on p!lpP(i
- -*EZ :EXPERIENCED GARDENER — 

Greenhouse, fruit, vegetable», 
»tc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
fiox 8 0k, Brantford.

"PATRIOTIC, steady, well paid em- 
‘ ployment at borne, in war or 

peace time, knit sticks for us on the 
fast, simple auto knitter. Particu
lars to-day, 3c stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C 12, 607 College, 
Toronto, Ont.

—A—
I T n nth rI Ten other

«
■>

For. o
liiet, or O. J. .

ii;CST— Chevrolet distributor on 
Market street. Reward at Chev

rolet Garage.

I
■t .

— EI
■' .JSMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
19 to 25 cents

Falr’eHavana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight.
Manufactured by

r. j. fair*-----------

fT OST—On Saturday, small purse, 
containing about nine dollars, 

In Eddy’s Drugstore or on Colborne 
St. between George and Clarence. 
Liberal reward. Return to 266 
Dalhousie St.

Pie. Ma 
tils people 
luck of a 
m taking

14
vUt ' *of a

■■ IDental :A4;Æ1■m l :i i
^5^’to put t ■I

i TXR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
-L' American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 806. J

POUND—A flock of ducks have 
strayed on my premises. Owner 

may have same by pyring for this 
ad an^,telephonlng 997 Ring 1 & 3.
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